Thomas
By Steven Morrison
· Boston Globe columnist Jack
Thomas is again teaching newswritmg in the UNH English department, despite efforts by Gov.
Meldrim Thomson and University trustee D. Alan Rock to have
him fired.
But while Thomas can be assured of job security at UNH at
least through the end of this
semester, the issue is not dead
among members of the board.
Thomas' teaching at UNH, and
the efforts of some trustees to
fire him, have led to conflict
among some of the 24 trustees.
The active parti~ipants are,

Sen. D. Alan Rock

•

lS

back--/of now

on one side, Thomson, Rock and
trustee Nathan Battles. These
three are publicly opposed to
Thomas being here. They are upset at UNH President Eugene

News Analysis
Mills and board Chairman Richard Morse for backing Thomas.
But the issue and conflict have
transcended whether or not
Thomas remains. Now the
problem is whether or not a
trustee may visit a class whenever he or she wants.

This is the question that Rock
a~d Battles are now_ pursuing.
It 1s the question Mills and Morse
would prefer they did not press.
Last November, Thomas wrote
a column about New Hampshire
for The Boston Globe that appeared on page one. In it Tqanias
called the Granite State "a eddlesome, unfriendly nei~hbor."
He described Thomson , s "a
bumbling busybody best; known
for butting into situations he
doesn't know anything about." ~ .
Thomson was upset, calling the . . ,
column "an inaccurate, fiction-,
alized and insulting piece of garTHOMAS, page 6
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New PUB problems brew
after committee resi~ns

Morse
reveals

his plans ..

•

I

By Diane Breda

Long-range planning for 1980
through 1985 by the University
Syste~ Board of Trustees is its
top priority this year, according
to trustee Chairman Richard A.
Morse.
Morse leaned back in the soft
cushioned chair in his modern
Manchester office in the law firm
of Sheehan, Phinney, Bass and
Green, one of the state's largest.
He spoke of his plans for the University this year and the issues
and problems facing him and the
board.
"We have to look five to ten
years down the road. We have a
unique situation here at the University. The population in the
state of New ~ampsnire ls mcreasing and so are the number
of applicants, while all over the
country colleges are receiving a
drop in applicants," said Morse
seriously.
"We're in a different position.
We will start to write up plans
concerning enrollment, facilities,
budget and- personnel to accommodate the growth. We have to keep

as a scapegoat for operations
By Mark Pridham
The financially troubled MUB mismanagement,'' Austin
Pub is facing renewed problems charged in a letter of resignation
this semester, following the to Steven LoPilato, chairman of
resignation of the entire Pub Ac- the Pub Board of Directors.
Instead, Austin blamed the
tivities Committee, the group in
charge of nightly entertainment • Pub's problems on "warm beer,
higher prices, limited selections,
at the Pub.
In a letter of resignation to the atmosphere, poor service, and
Pub Board of Directors dated the downward trend in beer sales
Dec. 16, Rick Austin, chairman of experienced everywhere downthe now-defunct committee, said town."
Both Austin and LoPilato were
it was "impossible" for him to
continue working with the com- unavailable for further comment
mittee, and ' 'please the Pub despite numerous attempts by
Board (of Directors) at the same The New Hampshire.
Bruce Pingree, a member of
time."
The seven m~mber student the entertainment committee and
committee, which was the focus former music director for WUNH
of repeated criticism because of radio, said he resigned because
the entertainment it hired for the he was "fed up with it. The (Pub)
Board of Directors was screwing
Pub, resigned along with Austin.
The Pub has been in serious us over.''
Pingree said many promises
financial trouble since early last
semester. In all, the Pub lost made by the Board at the start of
$10,300 in 15 weeks, according to last semester remained unRich Kane , Pub m;:m~ger and fulfilled. ,,."We were told that a
changeover was planned to
catering services coordinator.
Poor entertainment selection upgrade the food at the Pub," he
has frequently been cited as the said, "but it never got done.''
Pingree said the Pub Board of
major reason for the sharp drop
in beer sales and the Pub's Directors put too many restric- ·
tions on the entertainment comstaggering financial losses.
The Pub Activities Committee mittee and prevented it from
_w9rking effectively.
disagreed.
''They (the Pub Board of Direc"All too often the entertainment has been criticized and used tors) wanted us to book all entertainment one month ahead of
time, and they were supposed to

!

Richard Morse ,,,
enrollment in Durham at 10,500,
so we will have to use the campuses at Keene, Plymouth and
Merrimack Valley to absorb the
increased enrollment," he added.
Fiddling ·with his glasses he
said, "We no longer have four
institutions that can each go their
own way. Tilt vtoplc making the
budgets won't stand for that. Our
financial resources are limited.''
The 1951 UNH graduate was
elected chairman of the Board of
Trustees in November 1977. He is
a native of Manchester and was
educated in its public schools.
While at UNH, he was active in
MORSE, page9

Rich Kane
approve what we booked. It
bogged everything down.
"We didn't even know if we
(the Pub) would be open seven
nights a week or four,'' Pingree
said, "so how were we supposed
to book entertainment?"
Pingree termed the restrictions
placed on the committee by the
Pub Board of Directors as "one
major pain for the students.''
PUB COMMITTEE, page 14

... which do not -include
an in-state tuition · increase ,Parking Request
for in-state students attending
By Diane Breda .
any of the ·colleges of the Univer~
"In-state tuition was not in- sity
System, at least through
creased this semester because of June 30, 1978.
the many cutbacks and heavy
pressure put on the presidents of
Some $800 000 was taken from
each campus to save money," reserve fudds to balance the
explained trustee Chairman colleges' 1977-78 budgets without
Richard A. Morse this week.
increases in current tuition
charges, said Morse.
The University System Board
of Trustees · approved an
The reserve funds are usually
operating budget on Dec. 17 used for buying additional equipwhich would not increase tuition .ment in laboratories or- paying

people to replace resigning administrators and staff, said
Morse. Reserve funds are also
allocated for travel and building
maintenance.
Morse said the University is
taking a chance by depleting its
reserves.
"The University System needs
to have a good healthy reserve.
That's good business policy,"
TUITION, page 16

H
· _enry Dozier, director of Physical Plant, Operations and
Mamtenance has asked ·that all students remove their cars
from A lot, across from the field house "by not later than
midnight Friday night to aid snow removal operations in
the morning."
Dozier said all students may park their cars in core-campus
lot_s without being ticketed Friday night and Saturday. He
said students may resume parking in A lot "any time after
..._noon on Saturday."
__,
"-~

________________________

INSIDE ·

~nergy
Energy use on cam_pus has decreased in
recent years, but rising prices are keeping costs high. For
the details, see page 3.

Arts
Find this sculpture at ;
the UNH galleries. Exhibit review along with
a look at the Tokyo
Quartet. See pages
12 and 13.

Surge
While you were all off
taking it easy on vacation, the UNH hockey
. team was busy getting itself . back into
the play-off race. See
the story on page 20.
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..--News Briefs
Main Street melee
A downtown Durham · brawl i.nvolving some 30 people broke
out shortly after the bars closed Monday night and resulted in
a UNH student being treated and released for a laceration under
his eye early Tuesday., according to town police.
Mark Spiedel. 19, of Sawyer Hall. was taken to Hood House
and then transferred to Wentworth-Douglass Hospital in Dover
after apparently being kicked in the face during the snowball
fight, said police.
Det. Sgt. Paul Gowen said the fight apparently started as a
group of males began walking down Main Street in the road near
the ATO stone wall blocking traffic. The group formed a pile in
the middle of the road but were dispersed.
Another group near the Down Under Pub challenged them with
name-calling and snowballs, said Sgt. Gowen. A fight began and
several police officers received minor abrasions trying to break
it up. No arrests were made.

Tin Palace may expand
A proposed 30 foot by 70 _foot extension to The Tin Palace
Restaurant on Main Street will be considered at next Wednesday's meeting of the Durham Planning Board, according to
Board Chairwoman Rebecca Frost.
'
"Nothing was decided at the meeting last Wednesday night,"
Frost said yesterday. "We will discuss it again next week."
Froot said Tin Palace manager Richard Houghton has proposed
the extension which would be erected on the side of the building
towards Pettee Brook Lane.
I
Houghton said yesterday that the added space will be used as a .
dining area and retail space, perhaps a small dining room for
private dining or parties.
"We haven't formulated all the plans for the building,"
Houghton said. "We have to wait for board approval before we
can finalize the plans."
The building next to The Tin Palace will be removed to provide
room for the addition and to enlarge the parking lot, Frost said.

Durham census underway
A census and emergency services survey .of every household
and apartment in Durham, including UNH fraternities and sororities, is underway.
The survey, which does not include UNH dorms, will coordinate information with the local police, fire and ambulance
departments, according to survey worker Gary Weldron. Where
a person lives and where the bedrooms are located are ques- ·
tlons Which will bo ru;;ke;1d
"The questions are not too personal. There are somt concern
ing medical status. Those include conditions which the emergency unit should know about, such as allergic reactions to
penicillin," said Waldron . He said the pioneer program may
be updated each year since the town has such a high turnover rate .
.
"We're trying to avoid another incident like the one at Providence College," he said. Seven students were killed in a dormitory fire there in December. All survey workers will carry
I.D. cards and a letter of introduction with them . The survey
will continue through March .

MUB coffee costs more
.. Coffee pr.ices continue to soar--even in the MUB cafeteria'.
C9ffee prices pave increased from 25 cents last semester to
30 cents this semester. rhe increase is reportedly due to higper
prices being paid by the MUB .

Thomson visits Vorster
. Gov. Meld:rifu T~o.inson arrived in Johannesburg, South Africa
early Tuesday to begin an eight day expense-paid visit to South
Africa. Thomson's visit is sponsored by the Freedom Foundation,
which is made up of conservative businessmen.
_
He has met with Prime Minister John Vorster and is scheduled
to meet with other key political leaders, businessmen and military authorities. Thomson's tour will include visits to South
African defense·instaUations and diamond and uranium mines.

Studenf,S laud lineless registration
tention of taking five courses.
By Debby Gaul
.
They just wanted to see which
The lines at Scorpio's this Sun- ones they could get into.
day and Monday were longer
"It was a good strategy for
than the lines at registration, them, but didn't give an accurate
which Registrar Stephanie picture of which courses would be
Thomas labeled "a big success." filled. Several students got closed
Thomas said approximately out of courses which actually
7 100 students received all their would be open after drop cards
c~urses--though not necessarily · were turned in,'' Thomas said.
the course sections they had preThomas said it took an average
registered for last December.
of seven to eight minutes for each
"I'm quite pleased with this student to register.
semester's registration. This
Freshman Diana Dempsey, ~
semester about 1,900 students business major, said, "I think
didn't get all the courses they this registration was much
signed up for. Last fall, the num- quicker than the last one. It took
ber was closer to 2,600," Thomas me about five minutes. I didn't
said.
stand in line at all.''
Associate Registrar James
Freshman business major Lee
Wolf said he felt everything ran Ann McQuade said, "It went
sm?othly, and there were no quickly, although I wasn't
maJor problems.
pleased with my 8:30 a.m. time
Thomas
attribut~d
the : slot."
decrease in students bemg closed
This semester is the first in
from courses to a smaller student which a special early registration
body, since some students was held for students who
graduated in December. She also received less than 12 course
said the 18 credi_t limi~tion for credit hours, according to
course pre-registration con- Thomas.
This
special
tributed to the deer.ease.
registration took place Sunday at
"I give a lot of cr~dit to limiting noon, before the regular
students to 18 credits. A year ago registration began.
there were over 5,000 students
Thomas said "The schedules
sign~ng up for more than _20 were run through the computers
credits, though many had no m- at Computer Services over the

Christmas weekend 1. That gave
my office only two-and-a-half
weeks to work with schedules of
those students who didn't get the
courses they wanted. The purpose of the early registration was
to give the students with less than
12 credits top priority in choosing
courses still available."
Thomas said she can't be sure
how many students took advantage of early _registration
since transfer students also
registerea at this time. She
estimated the number at 400.
Thomas said approximately
1,000 add cards were turned in
during registration at the Field
Rouse. She said, "We handle
anywnere trom 20,000 to 24,000
drop and add cards each
semester. The 1,000 is small in
proportion to semester totals. ·
"I guess the reason some
students didn't add courses at
registration is because many
don't feel the courses fit their
needs. Some students prefer
waiting for the-- first day of
classes, then they try to get in,"
Thomas said.
Sophomore communications
major Sue Smith said she didn't
add any new courses :lt the
REGISTRATION, page 17

Franklin 'c hange gets approval
By Sue Hertz
Franklin Theatre owner William Davison's next step is to
. apply for a building permit from
the Durham Board of Selectmen
tu change the Franklin into a
restaurant and lounge.
The proposal. to change the
theater was approved by the
Durham Planning Board on Dec.
21.

Davison refused to comment on
the approval or on when he would
. prP.t:Pnt the oroposal to the Board.
Davison previously satd he
wants to build a 110-seat res-

taurant and a 60-seat lounge in the building permit) is normal
the balcony of the theater. practice in order to appeal to the
Movies would not be shown. The B0ard of Adjustment," said Adnew restaurant would be open all ministrative Assistant to the
year round and would be Board of Selectmen Alan Edavailable to the general public.
mond.
Planning Board Chairman
The Zoning Board of AdjustRebecca Frost said she believes ' ment will decide if Davison will
the selectmen will refuse Davison nave to supply customer parking,
a building permit since the according to Frost.
building has no room for cus'' If the Zoning Board finds he
tomer parking. Davison will then (Davison) does not need to progo to the Zoning Board of Adjust- vide more customer parking, he
ment to request a zoning vari- may reapply for a building peran"e for parking.
"This procedure <the refu~al of FRANKLIN THEATRE, page 7

Leaking boiler closes Philbrook
we can't get a boiler for two
By Judi Paradis
Philbrook dining hall has not months."
yet opened this semester because
Sa,wyer said a second hand
of a leaking boiler, according boiler
from "the north country"
to Philbrook Dining Manager was -supposed
to be delivered
Charles Sawyer.
Monday, but the storm earlier
Philbrook, which normally this week delayed its delivery.
serves approximately 1400 stu- The boiler arrived yesterday.
dents, - will remain closed until
Philbrook will not be allowed
the- boHer can be · replaced, • to test the boiler until the state
Sawyer said.
boiler inspector inspects it today,
s·awyer said, . "The service said Director of Dining Services
department · (Physical Plant Ingt:borg Lock .
Operation
''We have been told by the
&
Maintenance)
rented a generator which was service department not to plan
scheduled to be in operation last serving on Friday, but we're
Saturday. A valve broke which hoping for the weekend," she
takes two weeks to renlace and said.

Lock said, "Huddleston is
bearing the brunt of it, because
of its geographical location. "
Huddleston is dealing with its
regular people and those from
Philbrook, she said.
"Chances are," Lock : said, "if
a group of six come in at a busy
time they won't be able. to eat
together._. ''
Most of Philbrook's staff has
been sent to Huddleston, with a
few going to , Stillings until
Philbrook reopens.
"We're just as unhappy as the
students," Sawyer said, "We
don't want them going and
finding out about other dining
halls and not eating here.''

Eastern profs lured away
A number of state universities from the West, Midwest and
Sunbelt admit they are touting everything from a warmer climate to lower housing costs in an effort to attract toP.-rated college professors from the East, according to the Boston Globe.
·
One professor said he moved from Cornell to the University of
Arizoria because he enjoys flying small planes and preferred the
Arizona scenery to that of Ithaca, N. Y.
Another professor said the internal politics of the Mam mouth
Eastern Colleges was overbea_ring and a simpler lifestyle would
be nice. The larger Eastern schools are not too concerned, but
they· are becoming more aware of the fact that a talented
facultv attracts the most talented students, cites the Globe.
The~ schools noted as vying for Eastern talent are Texas,
Indiana State, the University of Arizona, Georgia Tech, Ohio
State, the University of Utah and state systems in Florida and
Alabama.

The weather
A winter st.orm watch is in effect for today and tonight,
according tu4:i1e National Weather Service in Concord. Snow
may mix with sleet and freezing rain late this afternoon and
this evening. .The high and low today will be in the 20's.
Snow should end by early Saturday followed with partial
clearing. The high on Saturday will be in the 20's.
·

Winter has a way of making things beautiful. These ice formations took shape over College
Brook on campus. (Art Illman photo)
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University's use of energy drops,
hut costs continue to increase
By Matt Vita
The amount of energy used
by the University dropped in the
last two months of 1977, yet the
cost of energy continued to rise.
The drop in energy consumption is attributableto a combination of warmer than normal
temperatures during November
and December, and the conservation measures taken by the
school, according to Gerald
Boothby, assistant director of the
physical plant.
Fuel oil use dropped 3.3 percent
in November and 7.8 percent in
December as compared to the
same period last year, according
to figures released by the service
department. Electricity use
dropped 8.7 percent in November .
and 1.3 percent in December.
However, inc_reased fuel costs
and higher electric rates have
resulted in the University
spending $62,697 more last
November and December than it
did a year ago.

Boothby said the school's ener- reduced the heat travelling
gy conservation program which through the tunnels, according
began four years ago has had to Boothby. This, he said, has
an impact in cutting use. He said led to so_!lle reduction of energy
reduced lighting in buildings, re- use.
Six living areas on campus-ducting the school's central
heating system temperatures, Stoke, Williamson, Christenser:i,
technical controls added to Hubbard, Babcock, and Forest
machinery, and campaigns to Park--have electric heating. It is
make students, faculty and staff in these buildings that students
aware of energy waste have have to be aware of open windows
been the biggest reasons for the and thermostats set at a high
temperature,
according
to
energy use drop.
"We try to make all the faculty, Boothby.
The University is also purstaff and students conscious of
energy," said Boothby. "We chasing smaller, more energy
remind them to close windows saving, vehicles such as police
and shut off lights when they cruisers and trucks when
leave the room, that thermostats possible, said Boothby.
Lighting in classrooms and
should be kept as low as possible
and to ride the Kari-vans instead other buildings has also been
reduced effectively by simply unof driving."
Sixty percent of the Uni- screwing light bulbs, said
.
versity's buildings, primarily the Boothby.
"We've gone about as far as
larger ones, are heated from a
centr~l source. The heat travels we can in _ene""gy saving with
through a series of underground
tunnels. The physical plant has ENERGY, page 5

Moonies negotiate
for Durham office
Junior Hotel major Mike
Falcon of 327 Hetzel Hall
got a surprise when he
returned to school this
week. He found the ceiling of his room had collapsed under the weight
of the · winter's snow.
Here, Falcon mspects the

damage. He said University officials are looking into the problem, by
checking with the contractor who make repairs to the dorm's roof
last semester. (Tom Varley photo)

By Rosalie H. Davis
The Unification Church of A' merica is negotiating with landowners to find a lecture office in
Durham, according to Charles
Wheeler, director of the New
Hampshire church.
"The office wiH open this semester," Wheeler said Tuesday,
"but it will not be on campus."
The Unification Church is also
· trying to find a training center
site in the Seacoast area, according to Wheeler.
"We're here to teach the divine
principle, and that may mean
witnessing at UNH," he said.
"Witnessing is a term used by
members · of the - Unification
Church that is hard to define,"
said MUB Director J. Gregg Sanborn. "We don't want students intimidated or ·pressured by them
(membens of church).

"If we received reports that

Nuke plant given go-ahead
By Jayne Sears
The final decision to allow the
Public Service Company of New
Hampshire to continue construction of the Seabrook nuclear
power plant was made by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
in Washington on Jan. 7.
According to the Boston Globe,
the NRC considered two issues
in making its decision:
-wliether ~the· Public Service
Company was financially able to
continue construction;
--what the effect would be of
a finding by the Environmental
Protection Agency on the pronogp,d 1milerse::i cooJing system
which w~_uld leave the ._marine
and wildlife essentially undisturbed.
The construction cost of the
plant has risen from the original $900 million to $2.3 billion.
The plant should be in operation
by December 1982.
Now construction of the plant
can only be stopped through the
courts, which would have to
find violations in the licensing
process.
"We were delighted with the
decision,'' said Norman Cullerot,
manager of nuclear information
forthePSC.
"The decision was consistent
with other decisions made by the
state regulatory agencies that the
PSC is financiallv our1 lifiP.d to
continue construction," said Cullerot.
According to Cullerot, half the
amount of the PSC's 17 per
cent rate increase is for Construction Work in Progress
(CWIP), which pays for interest

on short term loans borrowed by
the company.
"The consumers are ultimately
going to have to pay. This will
save $800 million in the long run,"
said Cullerot.
According to Cullerot, the other
half of the rate increase will cover the inflationary cost of the
operation of the company.
The PSC is also converting $40
million in short term notes into
mortgage bonds. Cullerot said
·part of this financing is designed
to pay for the financing of Seabrook.
Cullerot said he anticipated future activities by anti-nuclear
groups.
"I guess vou can divide them
into two categories," said Cullerot.
"There are the ones whose acttions have been responsible
through their fights io court and
I anticipate they will continue.·
"There are also groups that
have not acted responsibly, like
the Clamshell Alliance, which
forces its ideology on the general
public. We know they plan activity on June 24th and we are concerned about the safety of the
people on a construction site as
well as the equipment and jobs
involved,'' said Cull~rot.
( Despite the NRC's decision.
several local groups against the
nuclear power plan to continue
their fight <!.J:!ainst construction of
·
, the Seabrook plant.
''I think it is foolish and unrealistic," said Kirk Stone of the
Clamshell Alliance about the
NRC's decision.
"The fact that the NRC ruled
that the PSC was financially cap-

able of continuing construction
may mean that the NRC knows
that the PUC (Public Utilities
Commission) will grant the tate
hike for the PSC. I don't know
how else to read it because without a rate hike the PSC cannot
build the plant'' said Stone.
According to Stone, t~e Clamshell Alliance is planning a "direct action campaign" aimed at
educating the public about nuclear power.
''The legal process has been ·
tried and it has not worked," said
Stone.
.
"We're planning an overall
oublic education campaign which
will culminate on June l4
(the planned date of another occupation at the Seabrook site),"
said Stone.
The Seacoast Anti-pollution
Le-ague and the Audubon Society
are working together to fight the
construction of the nuclear power
plant in the courts.
"We'ye always been opposed to
the granting of licenses for the
power pla;1t," said Carol Hollis
of the Seacoast Anti-Pollution
League.
"The NRC has put down all
of our objections. Naturally we
are disappointed but the fight is
not over,'' said Hollis.
According to Hollis, the Seacoast Anti-Pollution League
: plans to as_k the N~9 for a "motion of stay," which would stop
construction of the Seabrook
plant until a pending court case
involving the Environmental
Protection Agency's decision

ISEABROOK, page 15

t~is is happening," said Sanborn,
"we would have to look into it and
take action.''
The purpose of the training
center and the lecture office would
be to introduce people to the basic
doctrines of the church, according
to Wheeler.

"There are six active members
of the Unification Church in
Portsmouth," said Wheeler, "but
none yet in Durham, although
that may change."
Wheeler said he knew of no
other details because the President of the Unification Church of
America, Neil Salonen, had not
told him anything else about the
center or the office. 1
Salonen, who had "just visited"
the Seacoast area, according to
Wheeler, was unavailable for
comment.
"Salonen's tour was part of a
new-year goal to establish more
contact between members of the
church and church leaders,'' said
Alice Boutte, Salonen's public affairs assistant.
"The secondary goal of the tour
is to clear up some confusion and
controversies about the church.

"We feel our cause has been
misrepresented in most papers in
the country," said Boutte.
"I talked with Wheeler last
week, and he did not mention an
office in Durham to me,'' said
Sa~born.
MOON IES, page 4

Students and faculty
reassess vacated post
--veterans affairs,
By Jane Gibson
--students rights and rules,
Students and faculty members
--the California exchange prowill have a chance during the
coming weeks to aid in the re- gram,
--the job bank,
evaluation of the office of Dean of
--the volunteer action program
Students. The post was vacated
D.ec. 30 when Jane _Newman re- and
--student and community develsigned. Newman held the position
opment.
for eight years.
Stevens said that from those
According to Richard Stevens,
vice provost of · student affairs, who apply, his office will select
"When a vacancy occurs in a four to six candidates to come to
position as important as the Dean · the campus for interviews. A
of Students, we need to reassess screening selection committee
the position to see if any changes will review all the applications
and make recommendations to
are necessary.''
Stevens will be working with him based on the credentials of
Peter Tandy, student body presi- the applicants.
Those candidates who come to
dent, in an effort to involve students in the re-ernluation proce- the campus will be interviewed
dure and in the final screening of both by faculty and student mem. hers, who will submit their recandidates.
According to Stevens, he will be commendations to Stevens.
meeting with various groups on Stevens will make the final decicampus in his attempt to write sion based on these recommena revised job description. Once dations.
Stevens said he hopes the whole
this procedure is completed, the
University will .adverOse nation- process will be campleted so that
his recommendation, which then
wide to fill the position.
The Dean of Students presently .goes to the UNH President
Eugene Mills, will reach the
oversees the following areas:
--student orieRiation programs, Board of Trustees in time for their
both freshman and transfer orien- May meeting.
Stevens said he hopes the Uni~
tations,
--student judicial programs,
NEWMAN, page 8
--international students,
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"Even if the office were offcampus," said Sanborn, "I would
still remain concerned about witnessing on the UNH campus."
According to Durham Town
Planning Assistant David Littlefield, the church !ll~mbe~s have
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not yet contacted the Planning
Board.
"A tenant can lease property in
Durham .if it is being used for the
same specific purpose it was
zoned for without being reviewed
by the Planning Board " said
Littlefield.
'
"The case will probably be reviewed by the Planning Board
just to make sure that the office
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Valentines 'n Wintertime

Putting
. this
face . , ,
in your future.
1

Your Fideliif Urfon Field Associate can ·
help plan your financial future with
CollegeMaster. CollegeMaster is the nation's
leader in life insur~nce for college seniors.
Find out about College Master.
Call the fidelit)" Union CollegeMaster®
Field ,"\ssociate in your ar_ea:

Jon Van Epps

is bei~g ~sed ~oi: the sa~~ PU:pose 1t 1s bemg zoned, said
Littlefield. .
.
"If the office was estabhshed
to app~oach st~dents, there a~e
some issue~ still unresolved,
Sandborn said.
"For instance," ~e said, "~h~t
is heavenly deception? This i_s
3: ter!D they (members of t~e. Umfic3:tion Chu~ch) use.to s~hc~t donations. Their practices mdicate
that they don't always identify
themselves when asking for contributions."
·
According to Boutte, one of the
goals of Salonen's tour was to
raise funds.
"The church raises money
from regular member contributions, door-to-door soliciting, and
church businesses. The businesses are seuara te from the church
and are not tax exempt," said
Boutte, "but church members
work in them. ·
"The principles that the Uniffcation Church uses for running its
institutions are not conducive_. to
an educational system," said
. UNH Student Body President
Peter Tandy.
"From what I've read and seen
of them I don't think what they
are doing is healthy," said Tandy, "but the problem can be dealt
with when it comes up."
''This time we are living in is
the culmination of God's restoration ~rovidence," Wheeler said.
"The Church's purpose 1s to prepare people for the Lord's second
coming."

ACADEMIC

RESEARCH
10,000 TOPICS

Sunday, February 12

. Ski .Trip, N.H. Outing Club

r····-···············-················-·········-···-

1
MUB PUB
ENTE.RTAINMENT COMMITTEE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Interested in the MUB PUB? Here's your chance t
• do something. Gain the opportunity to experience
coordinating entertainment and activities for the
• MUB PUB.
If willing to contribute a few hours per week,
contact: Stephanie Berg
Administrative Office, Room 322, MUB

i

I

I

SEND

sr.oo FOR YOUR 120-,AGE
MAIL ORDER CATALOG

M.U.S.O.
-POSITION OPENINGS- '

*SECRETARY*
-Salaried
-Typing experience not required but
-preferred
·

II
i

QUALITY GUARANTEED!

GET INVOLVED!

*PRINTER*
-Paid by commission
-No experience required
-Poster Design, Productions
-Advertising and Promotional Train"ing

Apply at the MUSO office
r9om 148 of the MUB until
Wednesday Jan. 25 at 5:00
p.m.
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campus calenda

Energy
use drops
ENERGY
continued from page 3

-

Order the New York Times through the
MUB Shop and Save 12.06 off the newsstand
price. Subscriptions run weekdays Jan. 24
through May 3rd. Stop in the MUB Shop and
pick up your or.der blank.

FRIDAY, January20 - -

BOOKRUSH: Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8 a.m.
-4:20 p.m.

what is available to us," he said.
"To make substantial cuts now,
Subscription deadline Wed. Jan. 25
it will take substantial investments, and as of now, that money ' .......~.......---......"""llf"'.~,.......~,,...~""_.~.....,~...._:9"' _ ... _. __ .-.._....,.
is not available."
Boothby said that having the
central heating system converted
to a more effective one, and the
addition of storm windows to
many buildings would be two
February 9-12
major investments the school
Valentines 'n Wintertime
could make_to conserve energy.
Four years ago during the socalled energy crisis, the Univ~rsity started extending the
Christmas break to six weeks.
This year, however, students
came back to school a week
earlier. According to Boothby,
this will not lead to any substantial energy use increase.
"The saving would not have
been that substantial because
there are people working here
over the break anyway, and
Thursday, February 9
buildings have to be heated and
. Opening Ceremonies
lit,'' Boothby said. The decision
to cut back the vacation time
. Squar~ Dance, N.H. Outing Club
comes from the Academic Sen. Canadian Brass, Celebrity Series
ate, and not the physical plant
office anyway, he said.

1

USED BOOK EXCHANGE: Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sponsored by Mortar Board.

BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER: Women vs. Connecticut,
p.m.; men vs. St. Anselm's, 8 p.m., Lundholm Gymnasium.
, Season tickets or $2 general admission.
6

FIF11i ANNUAL UNDERGRADUATE PRIZE PRODUCTION:
Hennessy Theater, 8 p.m. Students/ senior citizens/ military
$3; general admission $3.50.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT SENIOR RECITAL: Kathleen
Ubbel, voice. Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center,
8p.m.
MU~ PUB: Tuckahoe, rock and roll,

8

p.m.

SATURDAY, January 21

BOOKRUSH: Granite· State Room, Memorial Union,
10 a.m.-1 p.m.

USED BOOK EXCHANGE: Carroll-Belknap Room,
Memorial Union, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sponsored by Mortar
Board.
0

MEN'S SWIMMING: Boston University, Swasey Pool,
Field House, 2 p.m.
UNH HOCKEY: At Vermont. Game televised on Channel
11 at 7:30 p.m.

FOR GUYS
LEVIS for LESS!
t\11-Leother, rug~ed WP,aring. all of 'em
FRYE BOOTS
Woolrich rip-stop nylon & ramar cloth
DOWN PARKAS
/Plaid virgin wool
PENDLETON SHIRTS
!Stallion brand cotton with poly blend $7 .oo · TURTLENECKS
SWEATERS
Choice of Stock, Shetland & Ski
WOOL SHIRTS
1Woolrich heavyweight plaid
Duofold cotton with poly blend $10.95 .
TURTLENECKS
Great choice men's
SHOES&SNEEX
Woolrich·rip-stop & ramar cloth
DOWN VESTS
Choice of Stock, Denims, Corduroys

FIFTH ANNUAL UNDERGRADUATE PRIZE PRODUCTION:
Hennes$y Theater, '8 p.m. Stuaents/seniot 'citizens/military
$3; general admission $3.50.

$12.50
$49.
20% off
20% off
2 for $9.
20% off
20% off
20% off
30% off
20%off

!

MUB PUB: Tuckahoe, rock and roli, 8 p.m . .
SUNDAY, January 22

USED BOOK EXCHANGE: Carroll-Belknap Room,
Memorial Union, noon-9 p.m. Sponsored by Mortar Board.
.
LAST DAY..
ELECTRONIC MUSIC RECITAL: Featuring: John Rogers,
·Bratton Room, Paul Creat1ve Arts Center, 3 p.m.
··
PROJECTIONS: "Freaks/Nosferatu." Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $.75 or MUSO ·
Film Pass.
·

FOR GALS

MUB PUB: Woodzig Brothers, folk,

LEVIS for LESS! $12.50
All-leather, basic & fashion models, to $80.
FRYE BOOTS $49.
Woolrich rip-stop ny_l~n
DOWN PARKAS 20% off
Woolrich, ladies 100% cotton
CHAMOIS SHIRTS $12.99
DANSKINS 2 for $10
Stretch Nylon ~ight~ ~ Body Suits, ·
·Assorted selection, Blouses, Shirts
GALS TOPS 20% off
Cord1froy & Denim
.SKIRTS&CULLOTTES 20% off
Landlubbercorduroy&d~nim
COAT & BI~ DRESSES 50% off
Duofold ·c otton with poly blend $10~95
TURTLENECKS ''_2 0% off

8

p.m.

Choice of Stock, Denims, Corduroys

MONDAY, January 23

LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW AND QUALIFY FOR 3/4
:ruITION REFUND.
iBOOKRUSH: Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8 a.m.?:20 p.m .
i

tGRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION: Strafford
;Room, Memorial Union, 8:45-11:45 a.m., and 1:30-4 p.m.
;Part-time and evening-only graduat_e students, Registrar's
:Office, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
:MUB PUB: Open for socializing.

,5 0 Main ·Mreet~·

Dowu-tow11 Durham

~FA CULTY RECITAL: Vincent Ricento, visiting professor
\of voice. Bratton Room, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m._

'PAGE SIX
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GENERAL

notices

HORA DE VINO: Celebra el comienzo del segundo
semestre : lunes, 23 enero, 3:&0-5:30, Foreign Lang_ua1:rn
Mini Dorm, gratis! Hasta lunes.
UNH FOOD COOP BEGINS: Monday, January 23,
Carroll Room, Memorial Union, 4-6 p.m. Students,
faculty, staff, and members of the community are welcome to join.
FACULTY/STAFF COURT GAMES: Handball, squash,
and racquetball tournaments for faculty /staff will be
held in February and March. Entry deadline for sign up
is Friday, January 27, at 4 p.m., Room 151 Field House.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT AUDITIONS will be held at the
beginning of the semester. For more information, stop
by the foll.owing offices in the Paul Creative Arts
Center: Symphonic Band, Concert Band, and Peo
Band, Room M220 ; Symphony (strings), Room M203;
Jazz Band, Room M202; and Women's Chorus, Room
M310. Open to m~jors an~ non-majors.

.

ACADEMIC

FREE, NON-CREDIT COMPUTER COURSE: Introduction to the DECsystem 10 explains the mechanics of
terminal operation, LOGIN procedure, and other terminal commands. Course meets Tuesday and Thursday,
January 24 and 26, Room M208, Kingsbury Hall, 3:30-5
p.m. Call 862-2323 for registration information. All
registrants will need a project-programmer number ;
may be applied for at Computer Services, Room Mlll,
Kingsbury Hall.
NEW 4-CREDIT COURSE : Oc .Ed 440, Concepts of
Career Education, course reference no. 2641. Course ·
meets MWF , Room 129, Hamilton-Smith Hall, 9:10-10
a .m.
ERROR IN TIME AND ROOM SCHEDULE: E.S. 401
meets 8: 10-9 a.m ., NOT p.m.
FINANCIAL AID MATERIAL: Now available in the
Financial Aid office, 208 Thompson Hall. Student
applicants will need a 1978-79 UNH Application for
Financial . Aid, and a 1978-79 Financial Aid Form.
Deadline for undergraduate students, February 1; for
graduate students, May 1.
·
TECHNOLOGY 683 : lts Role and Function in Society
A 3-credit course in which senior engineering students
meet with students from other disciplines to discuss
questions dealing with the impact of technology on
our social and economic systems. Course meets TR,
9:30-11 a.m. Course reference no.4294. Taught jointly
by the College of Engineering and Physical Science,
and the Philosophy Department.
AIR FORCE ROTC PROGRAM/ Sophomores interested in ROTC tuition assistance should visit the
AFROTC office, across from the Bookstore, 862-1480.
NEW COURSE : PHILOSOPHY 496 : Philosophical
Survey of World Religions, taught by Professor Brock-

elman, is an introductory survey of the fundamental
literature and ideas of a number of the major religious traditions of mankind. Section 1 meets TR,
Room 139, Hamilton-Smith, 9:40-11 a.m. ; section 2
meets TR, Room 126, Hamilton-Smith, 11:10-12:30p.m.

Thomas teaches - for now

of the instructor. Active parTHOMAS
ticipation by a visitor in class
continued from page 1
CORRECTION TO TIME AND ROOM SCHEDULE :
discussions
is permitted only
bage about our state."
Concert Choir will meet Monday and Wednesday,
upon invitation of the instructor."
And
when
he
found
out
Thomas
4-5:30 p.m ., and Thursday, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
said Wednesday he has
was teaching newswriting 621 at notThomas
been contacted by Rock .
UNH,
he
wrote
a
letter
to
UniverCLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Rock and Battles view Mills'
sity System Chancellor Bruce denial
REGISTRATION OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
as a blanket denial . They
Poulton calling for Thomas' "imtakes place in the Programming Ulhce of Student
both seem to feel rule 10.171S
mediate dismissal."
Activities, lower level, Memorial Union. Anyone innot apply to trustees .
terested in starting a new student club or organizaPoulton passed the matter to should
said Wednesday , " The
Rock
tion or reactivating an existing one for this academic
Mills, who came to Thomas' desemester should apply for formal recognition. Regisfense. He said that there were es- president has obviously said that
tered student organizations may use certain University
tablished University procedures trustees can't visit classes. I
think a trustee has to ask
facilities, secretarial services ·in the Programming .
for
firing a teacher because of in- don't
Office, and apply for funding if it 1s available.
permission
to audit
competence. Those procedures any class, oroftoa professor
visit a dining hall
include student evaluations,
NHOC: Opening meeting with slide show by Peter
department
chairman or any facility at the University. "
Cole of North Conway, N .H.: "Climbing in North
The first patt of Rock 's
America." Tuesday, January 24, Strafford Room
evaluations, the opinion of the
statement
about being unable to
Memorial Union, 7:30p.m.
teacher's colleagues and the dean
visit any classes is strange to
of
the
school.
Governors
and
CLUB SPORTS
trustees are not involved in this hear, for at that same meeting
EASTERN ARTS CLUB: Meeting, Monday, January 23,
Dec. 17, Mills also told Rock and
evaluation.
Fencing Salle, New Hampshire Hall , 7 p.m.
The class visitation question the other trustees, "I encourage
SAILING CLUB: Meeting, Monday, January 23, Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m .
occurred when Rock wrote a letter such interest (to visit classes) on
DURHAM REELERS: Meeting, Monday, January 23,
to Poulton Nov. 21. Rock first the part of trustees. Indeed, I inSenate-Merrimack Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
said, "I concur whole-heartedly tend to see that during the second
WOMEN'S SOCCER: Meeting, Monday January 23,
with Governor Thomson when he semester we make arrangements
Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
calls for Mr. Thomas' removal whereby trustees are offered opFENCING CLUB : Meeting, Tuesday, January 24,
from
the teaching staff of the portunities for visits in a variety
Fencing Salle, New Hampshire Hall, 7 p.m.
of classes."
University."
Mills was unavailable for
Rock then asked Poulton for
INTRAMURALS
ROSTER DEADLINE: Men's and women's one-on-one
Thomal? ' teaching schedule so comment yesterday because he is
basketball due January 23. For additional information
that he could "audit some of his reportedly sick with the flu. But
about intramurals, stop by Room 151, Field House,
classes, which I intend to do, at Peter Hollister, the director of
or call 862-2031.
University relations, said, "I
my first opportunity." ·
really can't understand Al's
Rock
did
not
mean
audit
in
the
FIRST SPORTS MANAGERS' MEETING: Women's
(Rock's) statement. President
that
a
student
may
register
sense
meeting, Monday, January 23, Room 320, Memorial
Mills made his decision for that
for
a
class,
attend
it
but
not
take
Union, 6 p.m. Weekly meetings every Monday, Senate
exams or receive a grade. He instance only, based upon the
Room, Memorial Union. Men's meeting, Monday,
circumstances surrounding that
January 23, Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 6 p.m.
meant visit and observe.
Weekly meetings every Monday in the Merrimack
In a much publicized, and now instance. It was by no means a
Room.
'· much misunderstood decision, blanket denial.''
Mills further sought to clarify
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS
Mills said no to Rock's request.
WOMEN'S SPRING TRACK: -All students who intend
he explained the decision at the the issue for Rock and the other
to try out for the Women's spring track team report
Dec. 17 Board of Trustees trustees when he wrote them a
to the Field House conference room on January 24,
meeting, saying "the special cir- letter Jan. 10. In it he again
at 5:30 p.m. If you cannot ma~e this meeting, please
cumstances
that have created a welcomed them to attend classes
c&ll Coach Jean Roberts, at 862-1822.
problem · in the case of Mr. "under normal conditions".
"In addition " he wrote "l
Thomas ' class are that the
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL : All students who intend to try
request has come after a public would like to e~courage tho~e of
out for the Women':; softball team report to the Field
House conference room on January 23, at 3:30 p.m.
call for summary dismissal of the you who wish to visit classes to
contact the academic dean of the
If you cannot make this meeting, please call Coach
instructor. ''
LaurelMilos at862-1822 .
Mills pointed out the long- college or school in which the
standing policy for faculty class is offered. I have asked
evaluation, and also University each dean to· help in any way
Senate rule 10.171S, which states, . possible in scheduling your
" Visitors may be admitted to in- visit."
dividual ciasses with the consent THOMAS,page 14

ATTENTION

February 9-12
Valentines 'n Wintertime

Artists U Designers
If you have the talent tt> draw and the imagination to create your own screen printed
fashions, we'll see your- drawings will be
shown to some of the largest clothing manufacturing companies in the United States.
Sportswear Printing Co. and Prints by
Grow Inc. of Allentown are combining forces
-to bring a whole new concept to the fashion
industry. Between our two companies we
have over 30 years of experience .in the textile printing field.
We are putting together four catalogs from
which designers for manufacturing companies will choose prints for their clothing
lines.
(A) Ladies' Fashion Catalog: which would
include blouses, dresses, sweaters, pants, ets.
(B) Men's.Fashion Catalog: shirts, button
and pull over sweaters, jackets, shorts, swim
suits, ets.
<C) Teen Fashion: boys' and girls' tops and
shorts, T-shirts, etc.
(D) Infant & Children: T-shirts, sleepwear,
etc.
•
You as the artist must create not copy
screen printed fashions.

All designs submitted must be on an 8"x10"
piece of white sturdy paper stock. It must
be drawn exactly the way you wish it to look
finished. Example: If it's a T-shirt design
draw the shirt, a design for a dress must be
drawn on a dress. All designs must be limited
to 5 colors. Please do not fold.
Due to the costs of making the catalogs
there will be a $2.00 charge per design
entered. All designs must be approved by our
designer before being entered in the catalog.
Upon having your design approved you will .
be notified by mail. If for some reason your ·
design is not approved your art work along
with your $2.00 will be returned promptly.
Each entry will stay a minimum of 2 years 'in
the catalog. After that it is up to our designers
opinion if it will continue.
By now you're probably wondering what
you're going to get from· this, well if a company chooses you"f design you will receive a
check for $100.00. If any artist has 3 designs
chosen in 1 year they will receive a bonus
check of $500.00. This also might be your
chance to be recognized.
All designs submitted become the property
of Sportswear Printjng Co. and Prints by
Grow Inc. to be used by their salesmen. We
guarantee no designs will be copied.

CARNIVAL
Friday, February 10
. Nite of Sin in Las Vegas
. Night Cross Country Skiing,
N.H. Outing Club

phannas~
SALE! .

Send $2.00 along with each design submitted ·(Do not fold~ to:
Sportswear Prlnting Co.
848 -N. Gilmore St. Allentown, Pa. 18103

SA-V E THIS A'D

Alcohol Reg. 59,t Sale 29 ¢
L'oreal Shampoo Reg.~S1. /9,Sale 84 ¢
Contact 20 Reg. $3 .25 Sale $1. 71
Cepacol Lozenges Reg. 99¢ Sale 51 ¢
Conceptrol Twin Pack Reg. $6.60 Sale $3.30
Nivea .1 oz. Reg. 29¢ Sale 16¢
Tampax Super Plus 10's Reg. Sc,¢ Sale 38t

Additional Items Not Listed
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Franklin change progresses
FRANKLIN THEATRE
continued from page 2
mit," she said. "If they refuse
· him a parking variance he may
appeal to Superior Court."

Chairman of the Zoning Board
of Adjustment Charles Clark said
he could not speculate on the outcome of the case.
Davison's original proposal of

THE GRFAT BAYIBADER

last September to change the
Franklin into a nightclub was
denied by the Planning Board
and is pending appeal in Superior
Court.

PF ALTZGRAFF ...
Yorktou,ne· Lee TIZ.~~tc CIRCL€

LE€, NH

Open 9:30-6 Mon.-Sat.

Village~-

FRANKLIN
THEATRE
·Fri-Sat

Jan20-21
6:30-8:30

t

An outra,M.9us meal of madness

"KENTU<;KY FRIED MOVIE"
1

The Red Carpet

Sun-Mon-Tues

Jan 22-23-24 .

6:30 & 8:50
Al Pacino in

Jenkins Court
Durham, New Hampshire

"Bobby Deerfield"
a love story with class

Hours*Mon-Fri 9-5:30 * 9-5 Sat

Coming ... -

Gift Certificates Available
&

OUTRAGEOUS!
"original, alive, and ribaldly
funny.'' -Charles Champlin, L.A. Times

*Free Gift Wrapping*
...

"HAVE- YOU SEEN THE GLOBE
TODAY?"
You ca.n have

ffiht Jo1tton ~loftt

Delivered to your door daily in your dorm or Apartment Building_
at these special student rates
A WEEK FOR THE

AND SUNDAY
$1• 00 MORNING
COMBINATION

1

Gibbs or Hunter
Engelhardt
Williamson
Congreve
Y:~mng Drive and Vicinity
. Christensen
Fairchild, Hetzel
Alexander, Huddleston
Hitchcock, Randall, Devine
Forest Park .
Scott, Mclaughlin, Lord,
Sawyer, Smith, Jessie Doe
Stoke _
Hubbard and Babcock
Mini dorms
·strafford Ave, Mill Road
Main St., Madbury Road
Campus Coordinator

A WEEK FOR THE

$ • 65 _MORNING ONLY

$• 40

A WEEK FOR THE
SUNDAY ONLY

Bill Finsthwait
Mark Berman
Peter Foley
Gary Crossan
Mark favalord
Scott Evrard
Charles Moreno

203 Hunter 868-9850
230 Engelhardt 868-9827
406 Williamson 868-9922
115 Congreve 868-9804
25 Young Drive 868-2669
406 Williamson 868-9922
4 Hetzel 868-9835

Richard Radley
Sandy Royea
DonDero_o

124 Randall 868-9777
Apt 9-E Forest Park 868-587]
322 Congreye ~~8y97 42

Ginny Maytum
Peter Hall
Steve Aldrich
Paul Mitchell
Howie Warren
. 868~7093

•

~

. 721 Stcke 868-9896
902 Christensen 868-9891 ..
408 Hubbard 868-9751
213 Alexander 868-9748
Community Market Apt. 4
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Search for Dean of Students continues
NEWMAN
continued from page 3
versity wfff nave a riew Dean or
.
· Students by July 1.
Tandy said he is in the process
o..f tryi!_lg to_get t<?gether a group

of eight interested students to !Jelp
wfth the evaluation of the pusition.
He said he hopes the students'
recommendations will be considered when the revised job description is written.
. .

February 9-12
.
Valentines 'n Wintertime

•••••••••••••••••••
1111TL!.& . h
· ..
-. ··••+++••·~
••♦
:w 11.1,e ouse ·Op
. t1cIans·
, In c..

:•

:
:
:
♦

♦

:
:

Complete
Eyeglass
Service
prescriptio·n s~filled, duplicated
&a.meB ~epair.ed - sunglaHes
.
Take the UNH Kari-Van to ·
.
Dover Dr~g Building:
6.,Breadway, Dover
. 7_42-1744 .

:
:
:
♦

♦

t.
:

.................................
♦

♦

Saturday, February 11
. Snow Sculpture Judging
. Snow Races, N.H. Outing Club
. Winter Carnival Buffet & Ball,
. Crowning of King & Queen

MUS.Q

,.J

I

Tandy said he felt students ·
might be interested in how the
dean is involved in students'
rights and rules. He said he hoped
interested students will leave
their names in the Student Government office, room 129 in the
Memorial Union Building (MUB).
Stevens and Tandy plan an, other meeting later this month to
: work out more of the details in
· · involving students directly in the
selection process.
William Kidder, associate dean
of students, said it will be difficult to replace her. "She has done
an excellent job over a long period of time and built up a tremendous amount of respect all
across the campus."
Stevens said he will be advertising for the new dean in the
"Chronicle of Higher Education,"
a national publication. He will also be advertising at four national
professional association conferences held during March .
Stevens said he intends to personally attend at least two of
these conferences, one in Kansas
City and one in Washington D.C.
Two other similar conferences
are held in Detroit, he said.
Stevens said he is also anxious
to have the students involved in
the process of selection of a new
dean. He said they are looking for
students with an awareness of the
campus and of the duties of the
Dean of Students.
Stevens said it is important
that if a student agrees to participate in the screening process,
he must agree to meet each of
the candidates, otherwise his opinion will not have much weight.
Tandy said he feels it is "up
- in the air" as to how much weight
. wiH ·be placed on students' opinions:
When asked if he would apply
for the position, Kidder, who is
· curre~t!y acting as interim Dean
of Student Affairs, said that untu
the job was redefined there was
no position to apply for. He said
he felt the question was premature.

_..,d'

-

Need a

....

CAR
neworusedcall Portsmouth

436-1700
Ken Y ergeau .

PhotogiaphyScJiool
c:And <qjarlqoom ~gistration
AVAILABLE FOR USE:

*(3) Three Fully-Equipped Darkrooms
(Includes CHEMICALS, Enlarging Equipment, etc.)

PHOTOSCHOOL CLASSES AVAILABLE:

COLOR CLASSES

BEAD HAPPY
HOUR&EAR
PIERCIN(iFri 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
by certified nurse
30Cfo off

*( 1) Photography Studio
(Backdrops, Studio Lights, Reflecting Shields, etc.)

BEGINNING and ADVANCED
. BLACK and WHITE Classes:

*

your Pontiac
Cadillac Sales
Representative

STUDENT:
NON-STUOF.NT:

$20.00*
$25.00*

STUOFST:
NON-STUDENT:

$25.00*
$30.00*

*INCLUDES SEMESTER DARKROOM PRIVILEGES

ALL BEADS
,-

Free pair of Bead
earrings with piercing

The

DARKROOM PRIVILEGES:

STUDENT:

(Includes use of chemicals)

NON-SlTDFl\T:

$) 5.00
$20.00

OUTBACK

SEMESTER II Registration (Spring Semester)
Thursday, January 26
Friday, January 27

12, 30 p.m.-2, 30 p.m.
12,30 p.m.-2,30 p.m.

AT THE M.U.S.O. OFFICE, ROOM 148, OF THE M.U.B.

Main St. Durham

868-7027
9:30-5:30 mon ~ sat
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Morse revea~s his objectives
MORSE
continued from page 1

student government. He rece~ved
his law degree fro>Y1 Harvard Law
School in 1956, after spending two
years in the Air Force.
One of the prnblems facing
Morse is that· Gov. Meldrim
'.fhomson wants to repface Morse
on the board.
"It's no secret that the governor
would rather not have me as a
trustee and it's no secret that the
governor and I disagree on many

firing are properly left up to the board by Oct. 1, 1978, said Morse.
faculty and staff."
He added, "The lack of funds
He said, "No trustee has been . available to the board has inhidenied the right to visit a class- bited the board and administraroom and no trustee has asked
tion from going into any new proMr. Thomas to visit his class- grams. We need the available
room, which is the procedure.''
funds to preserve what we've
In addition to long range plan- got.
ning, the board must also come
"We can't offer any new bacup with an operating budget for calaureate degrees. We may be
the second year of the biennium able to offer new options," said
(fiscal year 1979) by this spring. Morse. "We are suppose to have
An operating budget for the next a School of Social Work, but no
bienmum (July 1, 1979 - July 1
monev has been allocated for the
1981) must also-be planned by the schooi."

issues,"
Morse,
his - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
eyes
out said
his 18th
flooraverting
Hampshire
WELCOME!!
Plaza window toward the
Where do you go for professional ·
panorama view below.
,.
hair care at reasonable orices???
"I'm not so concerned that he
wants to replace me. The board
said they want me as chairman
and I feel comfortable in that
position."
Thomson's nominations for
trustee include former U.S. Senator Norris Cotton, Charles -Zell
Hours
from Salem and Ted Snell from 29Main St.
M-S9-5:30
Hampton.
' Durham
Thurs Eve till 8
Morse replied, ''The board (across from p. O.)
shouldn't interfere with his
(Thomas') rights to express his
Phone 868-7051
views. The decisions of hiring and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

PUT YOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DEGREE
TOWORK

.15-40% OFF
--Down or Polarguard Parkas
-All colors & sizes now in stock
--Unconditional Guarantee

Ulildtrnt55 Cnd/6
,pettee. brook lane
durham. ·new hampshire

If you're a degree candidate who would like to embark on a futureoriented scientific or engineering career. then consider the United States
Air Force . It's one of the finest opportunities in the nation .
Completion of our three -month Officer Training School nets you an
officer's commission and launches you into a career that's geared for
tomorrow. Our equipment is among the finest, our working con ditions are excellent, and our benefits package unmatched. Find out
about a space age service from your nearest Air Force recruiter.

0382.tt

Bill Macallister
Dover, N.H.
Phone: 742-:17:16

tel. 868-5584

Wilderness camping, backpacking
and ski touring equipment

A great way of life

Student Government
Needs Students
Leadership positions are now available to interested students. The UNH Student -Government is seeking capable and intelligent undergraduates-that can provide direction in the fol- ~
lowing areas of concern.

·• ·S tudent Services
•Commuter Affairs
•Residential Life
•Academic Affairs

·-Spe~ial Assignments
-Budget and Administration
-Student Lobbying Group
If you are interested, please find out more by
calling 862-1494 or by visiting "those that
know'' in rm. 129 of the MUB.
Part time secretarial help is also needed.

Film Sqciety
._Presents
SUNDAY JAN. 22
Psychological Thrillers
11

Nosferatu" (1922, Silent)
FW Murnau's definitive
· Version of Bram Stoker's
"Dracula".
and

"Freaks" (1932)
Tod Browning's vision of
those who inhabit the
World of a Circus Sideshow
Shows: 7:00 & 9:30
Strafford Rm
$. 75 or season pass
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editorial,__ _ __
An unfortunate situation
University instructors are rehired on the basis of
student and peer evaluations, and the evaluation
of the depa.rtment. On top of that, the Trustees
themselves have passed rulings in the late 1960's
which would keep disruptive forces such as
protesting students out. of the classrooms. Sen.
Rock's appearance in Jack Thomas' classroom,
with the inten~ of making or breaking his job,
must be classified as a disruptive force.
Mills has taken great pains to make it clear . to
the Trustees that they are welcome in the University's classrooms, anytime, provided the visit is
cleared with the instructor. But Rock must not be
listening, because he continues to say he has been
denied access to Thomas' classroom.
Now that Thomas has been rehired through the
proper channels, Rock still insists on sitting in on
his class. He is determined to back a proposal by
Trustee Nathan Battles which would grant all
trustees an open door to any University event or
building.
What really has happened though, is that two
people are stuck in. the middle of a delicate

Those close to the UNH English Department
had hoped to lay the whole Jack Thomas issue to
rest with the announcement of the rehiring of the
Globe columnist which came last week. Unfortunately, University Trustee and State Senator D.
Alan Rock has seen to it that the issue is not much
larger than ·the simple hiring of a part time lecturer.
When Thomas wrote his biting column, "You' re
an unfriendly, meddlesome neighbor, New Hamshire" for the Globe last semester, Gov. Meldrim
Thomson called for Thomas' dismissal. Thomson
was wrong, in that he wanted Thomas to pay for
his freedom of speech.
Soon after, Trustee lfock asked · for Thomas'
dismissal. He then asked to sit in on one of
Thomas' 'classes to personally evaluate the instructor's performance. Rightly, University President
Eugene Mills ruled that Rock was out of order by
not first consulting with Thomas on his request.
Mills, rightly, felt that Thomas should not have to
be judged by a University Trustee.

situ~tion. The two are Thomas and Richard Morse,
· chairman of the Board of Trustees. '.
· Thomas is simply doing his job. But Rock and
his cohorts on the board are quickly building an
argument against Morse, who ultimately must enter himself into the fray.
Morse i~ not popular with the governor or with
Rock. Morse is a holdover trustee because the
Governor's Council has not approved the four
replacements Gov. Thomson has named. Thomson openly disapproved of the nomination of
Morse as board chairman. An unfavorable
movement. by Morse on the Thomas case will only
plunge him into more disfavor with the conservative state leadership.
Thomas must feel repercussions from the entire
situation: There certainly must be pressure from
this battle, and any pressure of this· type is completely unnecessary.
Thomas, the English Department, President
Mills and Morse have all respected the rights of
the individual so far. It's too bad everyone connected with the University cannot do the same.

letters-----Lines
To the Editor:
Being this, my last semester at
U.N.H. , and having submitted the
following poem in my sophomore
year. I find it necessarv t.n rP~nhmit
my composition (with a few additions ), for there is no escaping ...
Alas, Poor Line! I know you well.
You, with your flock so narrow and
straight
Who go out for a movie or burger and
wait.
But the blame shall not burden your
soul ,
·
For it is them , the students, who make
you whole.
They push and shove, like a herd of
cattle,
Hoping maybe this time, they'll win
the battle.
You the Lin~. and the torture you
suffer through,
When all they want is to down some
brew.
At dining halls your group grows huge,
Only to receive spaghetti from a can,
A stranger is likely to think
They were going to see Steely Dan!
Everyone knows you at bookrush, registration and
Yes, even to grab a morning shower,
And it's only natural, with every passing year,
You gain more and more power.
Oh Line ! Oh Line ! You are but a fact
of life,

gotten to the point, however, where
it is impossible for me to maintain
that level of professionalism and
please the Pub Board at the same
So whire you enjoy a long and intime.
finite career.
· Since the Rick Bean issue, I have
Those who come late, will wait in the
found the Board more of a hindrance
rear .
than a help. Always two steps behind
Waiting Patiently,
the entertainment committee, continPaul Fleischman
ually dredging up dead issues and
Randa1i325
looking into the past, dwelling on
and criticizing mistakes instead of offering assistance and suggestions for
the future. I have had to spend more
time defending the actions of the committee than working on positive solutions with the Pub Board for improveTo the Editor :
ment.
·
The editorial in your Dec. 16, 1977,
All too often the entertainment has
public o.tion c how <: n n r p aeain your
beer. criticized and used as a scapevast lack of knowledge of the real
goat ! 0 1 opcr ationo inicm~nagE>ment.
world .
All too often, I have heard comMany of us in the Legislature and
plaints about what was on the sfage
-a good number of Trustees have said,
rather than complaints about warm
since the budget was signed by Govbeer, higher prices, limited selections,
ernor Thomson, that there would be
atmosphere, poor service, and the
no need for a tuition increase for indownward trend in beer sales experstate students this year. The windfall
ienced everywhere downtown .
of $5.4 million of new General Fund
All too often I was held up for a week
monies earmarked for University Sys- .
or more at a time waiting for the Pub
tern of New Hampshire salaries,
Board to come to a certain decision,
wages and benefits, generously supported by the Legislature, clearly in- To the MUB PUB Board of Direct- finding out at the last minute, which
put me in the position of booking at
dicated there would be no need for ors and to the Editor:
This letter is to inform you, re- the last minute, therefore getting cona tuition increase. This, in spite of
the many articles and red flags thrown gretfully, of my resignation from the . tracts out late and therefore, contracts
were not returned in time to have
Pub Activities Committee.
up by your newspaper.
I regret having to resign. I have . checks issued for the date of performThe real item we must correct with
this letter is the one you raised on out- never considered myself a quitter, but ance. All too often I have heard how
of-state tuition. You state "Out-of- several recent events made me realize the Pub Activities Committee was too
state students realize they are paying that I must; I cannot continue to slow. All too often we were held at
function in the manner in. which the fault for late checks.
an exorbitant price already ... "
All too often I have sat at Pub Board
If you would take the tjme to get_ Pub Board expects.
I have always tried fo behave in meetings listening to armchair quartyour facts straight you· would realize
who put the blame on the qualffiat out-of~state students-by statute- a professional manner, from my erbacks
pay only the real cost of their educa- dealings with agents to my meetings ity of entertainment when they don't
tion. While you might desire it, the with the Pub Board of Directors and know the first thing about booking,
great majority of the taxpayers of this the Pub Activities Committee. It has dealing with acts, student interests, or
the prices of decent entertainment today. I am certain that if an administrator, rather than a student committee, was booking the same enterMichael Minigan
tainment, not nearly as much emEditor-i n-Chief
G inny Maytum
phasis would be given to it as a posManaging Editor
Chris Dobbrow
sible cause of our dilemma.
Business Manager
Ted Pease
All too often I have seen innocent,
News Editors
Diane Breda
hard-working student volunteers take
Paul Keegan
the blame for situations beyond their
Sports Editor
Barbara Scott
control.
Arts Editor
Steven Morrison
And once. too often, I. have heard a
Photo Editor
Artlllman
blatant lie: that it was the "ineptAss·t Photo Editor
ness of the student entertainment committee" that was the key to the probProductions Debbie Basse
Barbara Polichelti
lem (The New Hampshire, Dec. 13,
Staff Karen Lincoln

·Without you, would be like husband
without wife.

Sen. Rock

state have no intention of subsidizing
the education of out-of-state students.
We do that now to the tune of hundreds and hundreds of dollars for
·
each in-state student.
If out-of-state students are " paying
an exorbitant p_rice" then you must
look to the administration of the institution and not to the Legislature for
additional support. On this one issue
alone you do a great disservice to outof-state students and mfslead many instate students. If the statutes of the
state of New Hampshire clearly indicate that out-of-state students must
pay the true cost of_ thei! educati~n,
then that is what they are paying.
Nothing more, nothing less.
Why don 't you try to get your facts
a utl figu r c o a troight bof or<> y o11 rause
more dissension and unrest with your
editor ials.
D. AlanRock
State Senator
District 12

MUB Pub

the
new
hampshire
l:ditorial
Assistant Sue Nickerson
Staff Rosalie H. Davis
Re o orters Sue Hertz
Lee Hunsaker
Mark Pridham
Jayne Sears
MattVita
Rep_ortersMaryanne Berry
Don Burnett
Fred Carter
Ju lia Coan
Jerry Desmarais
Steven Ericson
Debby Gaul
Melissa Greer
Julia Hanks
Mike Kelly
Laura Locke
Tom Lynch
Barbara Malone
DottMattot
Gerry Miles
Judi Paradis

Barbara Walsh

Photographill~ Brenda Cooperman
Lee Hunsaker
Shannon Speier
Jim Kaklamanos
Nick Novick
Scott Spalding
June Wehrly
Kathy Grota ·
Tom Varley

Nancy Loeb
Cheryl Portaluppi
Kathy Simons
Betsey Strong

LisaGorey

·

C laudia Nesmith

·

I no longer wish to be associated
with an organization in which a hotel

intern accuses a hard-working advisor
(who actually cares about students!),

Productions Associate Deidre Hom rock
· Circulatio_n Mana·ger Jfm Elsasser
Advertising Manager Tom Asocker
Advertising Associates Majorie Fede II

Copy Editor Holly Dunn
Copy Bonnie Bethune
Readers - Lavonne Brown
Koren Ghioto
Patti Loisch
Sharon McCabe
Diane Niland
Nancy Olshan
Cathy Padham

1977.)

Typists Sally Easter
Dianne Boutwell
Jeanette Engle
Coren Feldstein •
Laura Mcleon
Becky Thompson
Sue Wessels
Linda Thayer
Accounts Manager Robert Spear
Billing Secretary Eileen McGrath

of manipulating individuals. (That intern, by the way, who is supposed to
be a liason between operations and entertai11Jllent, has not been seen by this
committee for the past two months).

Next semester, I would be looking
at more restrictions, more blaming,
more delays and more needless extra pressure with the Pub Board's new
system of "evaluating" entertainment. I cannot expect to fµnction in
a professional manner under such circumstances.
I am resigning at this point, principally, because I could not bring myself to quit in the middle of next
sem.ester. I would just as soon assume
no responsibility for what occurs on
the stage next semester to avoid
accusing fingers . With the Board's
delay and inaction concerning abbreviated operations and it's new system
of evaluating entertainment, I can see
, no improvement from our present sit·
uation.
Rick Austin
Chairperson,
MUB Pub Activities Committee

Parking
To the Editor:
Well we're heading into another
semester ana another tew montns of
an absurd campus parking policy. By
the time another semester rolls
around, most resident students who
used to be allowed to keep their cars
in lots B, C and D won 't be around.
Students will tend to accept the current situation as normal simply because more and more of them won't
be able to remember when it was
any other way.
It's not as if it's impossible to challenge the current policy. During my
years J:iere, both as a graduate student and an undergraduate, I've observed that whenever enough stu-·
dents get riled about somethi!}g, ad-•
ministrators are willing to make
reasonable concessions. A protest
over ten dollar parking tickets, which
at least managed to cut the penalty
in half, comes to mind as an example.
But look at the current parking situation : it's not in the self-interest
of commuter students to object to a
policy that gives them a few more
convenient parking spaces. why should.
·Area III residents protest a cozy little
arrangement that gives them a parking lot across the ~treet? That leaves
roughly 200 car-owning students in
Areas I and II. Where they could
once use lots C and D, they now have
a choice between A, E or El. To
put it bluntly, those students are being
screwed. But Student Government,
a logical place to focus .protest, is, by
its representative nature, dominated
by those who benefit from the parking policy and those who don't care.
Machiavelli himself couldn't have
conceived a better "divide and con:

A.bout ·t etters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor and
prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any
letter.
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500 words in
order to be printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions
on letters are the editor's.
·
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial
Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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nin_g_, has led to ~e current situation:. admire and respect her. That the campaign managers for Mr. Tandy,
print what it did during the elections. clean and safe air is a fundamental, inMr. Morrissette's suggestion on ·how alienable, and universal human right. "
After three years of confused, aimless evidence is overwhelmingly in favor of tried to stress in our grass-roots campaign
the
type
of
attitude
Dick
has.
the
news should be printed reminds Rhetoric aside, I'm sure we all agree.
hearings (most of them held in the Dr. Kolodny's professional skills un~ummer or near final exam times, derscores the discriminatory flavor of We tried to tell everyone that he was
me of c1 certain governor that I will
Prof. Shor suggests this right to
when it was impractical or impos- the English department's actions . a poor loser, and if he ran into trouble
not bot.her to mention at this time.
breathe would be best preserved by
with
the
University
administration
sible for students to attend), the Park- Ironically, her courage and integrity
As for his criticism of the columns banning cigarette smoking in "classing and Traffic Committee acted on · render impotent their efforts to dis- during his term as student body pres- · writte_n by Mr. Minigan, Mr. Langer, rooms and shared meeting room!=. " at
ident,
he
would
most
likely
end
up
a whim · of- the moment last April · credit her.
and Miss Sears, all I can say is, does UNH.
and opted for a simple, superficial
The undersigned find the English alienating Student Government from
the truth hurt? People· in the Tandy
I suggest that Prof. Shor is hiding
the
University
administration.
which
answer to a complex problem: move department's lack of sound judgment
camp wer~n't very happy with those his fanatical dislike of cigarette smoke
would
d~stroy
any
effectiveness
Stu. columns e!ther, but we knew that wha't behind a facade of concern for human
all resident students to lot A. When an embarrassment to the University
·
· •
Babcock residents protested and DRAC · and an attack on our efforts to provide . dent Government has.
they said was true.·1 think Mr. Mini- i"ights. If he were truly interested in
I would just like to say thank you,
~ed about a lawsuit over use the students and professionals of this
gan's title " The Lesser of Two Evils" protecting our right to breathe clean
of lots E and El, Vice Provost Allan community with positive female role · Dick Morrissette, for your letters have
said it all. There was no outstanding air he would first direct his energies
now shown the doubters 'that what
Prince, who ·has a potential veto over models.
candidate in the last election.' against the more serious offenders-we
told
them
was
true.
In
protest,
·
Let's
face it; but ·working with what factories , cars, open-burning garbage
_parking committee decisions, persuaI feel that Mr. Morrissette's crit- · was available, I think the best man dumps, even the famous UNH smokeFran Schmidt, Film Library
ded the committee to give back lots
Linda Osgood, Parsons Library icism of The New Hampshire is
won. And thanks to Mr. Morrissette's stack.
E and El and set aside a token row
unfounded. The New Hampshire's
letters, I think everyone knows it now.
There is a nothing wrong with trying
in lot B for graduate students. Another Anita Durel, UNH Women's Commission extensive coverage of the elections
. quick, simple "solution" compounded
to limit the places people can smoke
Mike
Milligan
and
his
was
excellent.
Ann
Dubois,
Hood
House
cigarettes.
There is no denying that
Howie
Warren
the error rather than rectifying it.
Gail Scroggs, Psychology staff should be congratulated rather
cigarette smoke is an air pollutant
Unless pushed by someone or some
that, like all pollutants, should be
group with clout, the parking commit- Judith Palmer, Counseling and than criticized. I'm sure that Peter
curbed as much as possible.
tee won't change things further. Many
Testing Tandy will have many occasions to
Barbara Brockelman, Counsenng ana curse The New Hampshire and the
There is something wrong with trycommittee members seem blinded to
Testing people who write for it during his To the Editor:
ing to hide an anti-cigarette vendetta
the effects of their decisions by the
Florence Braff, Counseling Center term of office. However, I'm sure he
I would like to comment on the behind the guise of a true concern to
notion that, because they have accepDeborah Nason, Residential Life will realize that it is The New slightly warped priorities of Professor eliminate air oollutants and preserve
ted a difficult job, the mere act of
Jan Folkertsma, Residential Life Hampshire's right to print the news Ronald Shor.
the right to breathe.
assuming such a weighty task someUNH Women's Center the way it sees it, just , as it was
In his letter to the editor of Dec. 13,
how makes their decisions more corGary Langer
Elizabeth Grimm, UNH Alumna The New Hampshire's right to Prof. Shor says "the right to breathe
rect.
smoker
Barbara White, Library
Even students who benefit from curBarbara Eckman, Library
rent parking rules should realize that
more is at stake than who parks
where. If they allow even a small
minority of students to be treated
capriciously by a powerful administrative committee, who might be TotheEditor:
shafted next?
In the two final issues of The New
John Graham Hampshire before semester break,
Babcock329 Dick Morrissette wrote a few leters in
which, to say the least, he expressed
his displeasure with the columns written by Mike Minigan, Gary Langer,
and Jayne Sears. .After wading
t~ol!_gh _the lines of drivel expounded
An Open Letter to Pres. Mills and to by Mr. Morrissette, crying towel in
the Editor :
hand, I believe that what he was tryRarely is an institution of higher ed- ing to say was that Mr. Minigan,
ucation privileged to employ a Mr- Langer, and Miss Sears didn't
professor who consistently stimulates know what they were talking about
creative thinking among her students and should have kept their noses and
and actively supports the professional columns out of the elections.
endeavors of the institution 's
I get the feeling that he blames
academic and operational staff. At his loss completely on what was writUNH, this kind of inspiration has been ten in these columns, and feels he
provided by Annette Kolodny , would have won had they not been
associate professor of English. Both printed. He never stops to consider
her students and colleagues have that his massive campaign to make
testified to her considerable teaching his name a household word had, by
skills and her energizing commitment the time of the second election, made
to the extra-curricular projects rn people so sick of seeing his name that
which she participates.
they would have voted for Mr. Tandy
In spite of this, the English depar- no matter what his qualifications
tment has, once again, denied her were. He doesn't stop to consider
tenure. This act can only be con- that the endorsement from state repsidered an insult to the hundreds of resentatives might have actually hurt
students who manifestly supported her, him more than it helped. Most imporana mose wno nopea to take part in her tantly, he never considered himself
classes ; it is equally insulting to the and his attitude.
faculty and staff of this campus who
Don Langan and myself, as - co-

Smoke

Election

Kolodny
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IS LOOKING FOR INTERESTING RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE.
If the world of writing and journalism appeals to you,
or if you want to learn more about life at UNH, we'd
like to meet you.
Salaried positions are available· for:

* reporters
* photographers
Come to an organizational meeting f Or all

old and new staff.
s·unday night 7 p.m. Room ~5lMUB
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The Tokyo Quartet
Plays To Perfection
By Janice T. Bourque

After such high mtens1ty, the
Four orange cushioned chairs ,
centered around spindly steel mu- Tokyo Quartet settled back and ·
sic stands ·simply set the stage revealed a gentle sensitivity to
for a dynamic, intense perfor- Ravel's "Quartet in F Major".
mance. UNH celebrity series A melodic, free flowing motion of
presented the Tokyo String Quar- the viola unearthed quiet, melantet last night in Johnson Theater. cholic moods.
. Four fresh young men, Koichiro Harada (violin), Kikuei Ikeda.
(vfoffn), Kazuhide Isomura (vio- "The group struck
ola), and Sadao Harada (violincello) greeted the audience.
The first selection was the Quarclear, bold,_
tet in C major Opus 33 by Haydn.
This piece clearly and rapidly
ringing notes."
identifies the image of fluttering
bird wings. The quartet's ability
to handle the bow at a hummingThe group's aoility to alternate
bird rate plus the violincello's
deep muted tones blended to- . the rhythmic motion of the music
gether to cause the "birds" to moved a soothing pace to a tightmove from fluttering and tweet- ening pulsation, then finally back · The Tokyo String Quartet in deep concentration. (Nick Novick photo)
ing to graceful glidings and soar- · to a calm, peaceful ending.
The Quartet demanded excelings.
A light and delightful arrange- lence and sensitive expression of
ment of notes were delicately themselves and their instruments.
sounded with vitality to give grace The audience received exactly
that. An encore of a final moveand energy to the arrangement.
The group displayed excellent ment of one of Haydn's works
proved just as soft but light as
control of the music.
A deep intensity, that revealed Ravel's "Quartet in F Major".
The group struck clear, bold,
not even a smile except between
pieces, increased the ability of ringing notes. The difficulty of
these exciting musicians to send the various pieces allowed the
a thrill of anticipation throughout quartet to display its ability to
the audience, preparing it for the mend together. ~ach musician
high intensity of the next ar- possessed a certain. tonal and
rangement, Berg's ''Lyric Suite''. technical quality. The blending
Mark DeVoto, of the UNffmu- of these qualities kept the various
sic department, also a Berg notes and movement from soundscholar, revealed in his talk given ing disjointed or harsh.
The first violinist certainly had
the evening prior to the performance, that the "Lyric Suite" the opportunity to steal several
was written and dedicated by parts of the performance. HowBt:1 g t.o a woman hP 1oved .
ever, he did not but kept the
Berg arranged this musical motton oft.he piece flowing~<.: nne
The physical expression of the
score in the 12 tone system: a
sy~tem where all 12 notes are e- musicians was that of deep conqual, thus lacking majors and mi- centration swaying their bodies
nor chords. The varigated inte- slowly and intensely.
The quartet also displayed the i
gration of these notes created a
strong, almost frenzied rapidity uncanny ability, that showed true Though small in number, the Tokyo String Quartet was mighty in ability. (Nick Novick
professionalism, of tuning the in- photo)
in certain movements.
The quartet skillfully employed struments and smoothly shifting
the bow and bridge to create an e- into the next movement with very
lectrical quality to the music in- little pause.
The Tokyo String Quartet retermittently heightened by bold
string plvcking. The final move- ceived immense recognition for
ment enaed dramatically with their work and artistic ability.
the gradual cessation of each in- They performed with freshness,
strument, leaving the first violin vitality, and excellence of the
highest caliber.
alone to give t~e c_lo~ing n<?te.
riety of emotions which give life vet. Johnson terrorizes a group of
By Barbara Malone
people to secure a sense of imeaning.
-What happens when two elderdentity for himself.
Rose's
domineering
foiJ
is
Agly sisters are caught up in the maln spite of his cockiness, the
nes, played intelligently by Kris
chinery of the·cold world?
war vet is not unbearable because
The Sisters, written by Leslie Lunblad. Both actresses, how- Mears
adds just ttie right amount
Walter and directed by Thomp- ever, should move more slowly of swagger to his character.
around
the
stage
to
project
old
son O'Sul~ivan, is a one-act play
Mears' timing and delivery are
spotlighting the grim and thank- age.
Friday, January 20
A minor problem,
Service, written by Michael precise.
less eye of society which glares
though, is Mears' lack of cool
Smith
and
directed
by
Michael
at old people ~nd their past conFifth Annual Undergraduate Prize Production Plays.
Stacy is a fine play jam-packed in the final moments of the
tributions to society.
play.
Three one-act plays. Hennessy_ Theater, 8 p. m.
Rose and Agnes, the two elder- with intensely emotional momFine performances were conents.
It
carries
the
audience
aly
sisters,
resolve
to
take
action
$2.50-students.
. tributed b_y Scott Severance as
long
effortlessly.
against society's heartlessness.
Jim Bob, Mark Mears as the
They fight this seemingly impos- .. Occasionally, a ·few awkward hickish cop, Nancy Saklad as
halt
the
smooth
Franklin Theater: Kentucky Fried Movie. Shows at
sible battle until the end of the lines
Dolly, and Abby Cohen as the
play. The outcome is ambiguous tempo, but those moments are waitress.
6:30 and 9:00.
·
but moving. Either the two worn~ shortlived and do not hinder the
Going
Places,
written by
play's
progress.
en are very brave, or else they
Saturday, January 21
The best performance given is Scott Baxton and directed by
are horrible cowards.
Laurie Lapdry, is another fine
DE::e Kenna does a fine job por- by Jim Mears. He lends dignity product of student work.
and _credibility to the part • of
traying
Rose,
the
wistful
old
· . The subject of this play is death,
Faculty Review and The Printer's Eye at the University
woman whose life lacks the va- Boyd ~ohnson, a Vietnam war its effect on an old man facing
Art Galleries in Paul Arts. Hours are 1-5 p. m.
it. Scott Severance plays the
codgy old rascal still spunky enough to attempt fighting off
Fifth Annual Undergraduate Prize Production Plays.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
death singlehandedly.
Final night. ~ p. m. in Hennes$y Theater, Paul Arts.
John Thompson as Michael, the
$2.50 students.
slow, naive young boy who waits
on the old man, and Mark Mears
Sunday, January 22
as death, both do a good job
handling their relationships with
UNH Theater: The UNH Theater's production of Nathanial
Franklin Theater: Bobby Deerfield starring Al Pacino.
the old man.
~a_wth~rn~'s. The Scarlet Letter has been selected for parThe outcome of this play is amShows at 6:30 and 8:50.
tic1pabon m the New England Regionals of this year's American
biguous, prompting grimaces
College Theater Festival competition. The play will be presented
and smirks from the audience.
January 27 at the University of Ma$sachusetts in Amherst.

UNH's Prize Plays Percolate

!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!calendar·~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!

Arts ShortS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Scarlet A Makes the Grade

Projections. MUSO presents a double feature Freaks
and Nosferatu , a German version of Dracula.
Strafford Room, MUB. Shows at 7 and 10 p. m.
Admission is $.-75 students.

Monday, January 23
Faculty Review and The Printer's Eye at the University

Galleries in Paul Arts. Hours are 10-4 p. m.
Franklin Theater: Bobby Deerfield. Shows at 6:30 and
8:50.

After Sensurround,- What?
New Cinem~ TechJ?,ique: . According to Newsweek Magazine,
Paramount Pictures 1s testmg a new Cinerama-type 3-D movie
technique. No need for paper 3-D glasses.

Sunshine by the Sea
Theater ~y The Sea will be presenting Neil Simon's comedy·

The Sunshine Boys. Opens February 2. For ticket information\

call (603) 431-6660.

Each year:, the Prize Production Series produces two
or three one-act plays written
and directed by UNH students. This year is the fifth
season for this highly innovative program, the only one of
its kind offered in New England.
The three prizewinners 'this
year will by presented tonight
and tomorrow night in the
Hennessy Theater in Paul
Creative Arts Center.
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,D urn Those Punks
Well, those not-so lovable punk rockers the Sex Pistols
wove their way in and out of the United States a ·couple of
weeks ago amid the biggest music media blitz since the
Beatles back in the early 60's. But one of the big differences
between the Beatles and the Pistols is that now that the
Pistols are gone, not too many people really give a damn.
Before Johnny Rotten and Sid Vicious led the Pistols'
entourage into "Atlanta, there were stories everywhere that
they weFen' t going to be able to get the necessary passports
and visas to get into the country. The media jumped on the
story and speculated about the problems. One British radio
personality mentioned that the passport story was a good
excuse by the Pistols to stay away from America because
they knew their live performances weren't very good
anyway.
But with such advance exposure, the Pistols found a way
around the passport problem and they brought their act
into the country.
Luckily for the audience, lead singer Johnny Rotten refrained from throwing up and spitting on the audience
(his usual performance) in Atlanta. But the media made the
most of it anyway. Perhaps they ·should have taken a hint
from the audience which was too small to fill the 400 seat
concert hall. NBC News made the right choice when it decided it wasn't worth $10 to interview the group after the
performance.
When the Beatles came to America, there was a legitimate
media blitz because the Beatles knew how to make music.
The Sex Pistols do not know how to make music . Rumors
abound that Sid Vicious first picked up a bass guitar only
three weeks before the group was formed. The rumor isn' t
all that unbelievable.
Maybe the best idea for the Sex Pistols is to just go
back to being punks, and leave the music to people
who know what they're doing.
There's a group in New York which is called Rent-a-Punk
which rents out punk rockers to attend any type of function.
They come complete with chartreuse hair and safety pins
through thtir cheeks. Fortunately, they don't make music.
The Pistols would be great rentees. They might not make so
much money, but they'd be giving the music business a
big break.
One area where credit must be given to the Pistols is in
· their stage names. They are the most accurate things about
the group. After all, Johnny really is rotten. It's time the
· media got the message.
·

Hanson's Tiger runs fiercely through the jungle. (Art Illman photo)

Exhibit Teaches And Delights
Valenza.
By Matt Vita
A~eles' figures are twisted into
A collection of 42 prints on loan
to the University highlights the unnatural body positions that
two new exhibits that opened this convey the tremendous pain and
past week at the University art suffering that seem& submerged,
galleries . Also on display down- yet present, in their expressionstairs is work by five UNH less faces.
"Standing Model" is Abeles'
faculty members.
Included in the " Printer's most outstanding work on disEye" exhibit is an 1896 Cezanne play. It is a small plaster figure
" Bathers" lithograph, as well as of a male nude that has a
works . by Manet, Toulouse- Rodinesque quality with its senLautrec, Goya, Whistler, Bon- sitive sculpturing and internal
twisting. Any segment of the
nard, and Rodin.
An Odilon Redon lithograph, body could stand alone as a
"My Kisses Have the Taste of partial figure.
"Folded Figure" (bronze) is
Fruit," is a fine example of the
dreamlike images that appear in another body of a woman
Redon's oils and watercolors. touching her head unnaturally to
The head is shrouded in mist and the ground from a sitting position.
Her hands, like those of the
mystery.
Paul Ranson has a yellow and "Standing Figure" are large and
black lithography on display. It expressive. This expressiveness
is a tiger surrounded by an en- is in all of Abeles' work on disvironment that seems as fierce as play, including the series of litho.graphs and drawings.
the animal itself.
Valenza's work is more
Two of Goyas etchings, which
are displayed side-by-side, recall minimal. His "Four Occasional
his horrible vision of the destruc- Tables for the Philip Hale
Room," which are made from
tiveness and cruelty of war and
man himself. One print shows a walnut, is a repetition of sauares
nude man, his arm torn off, sus- , and planar surfaces. The four
pended on a tree with a knife small tables are more like
through his back. An onrushing benches which one might venture
horde of soldiers approaches. to sit on if they were not in a .
ThPsP :.irP ;:ilso reoresentations of gallery. In this sense, Valenza's
the inner horror and turmoil of work 1s more moctern tnan tnat or
Abeles--his pieces ask to be
Goya's own mind.
The most striking pieces of the touched and used; they are
faculty exhibit are the sculptures functional.
In Valenza's "Woodpiles,;, he
of Sigmund A.f>eies and David

combines

man-made

wooden

shapes in a haphazard, "natural,"

arrangement.
Unlike
the
"Tables," however, they do not
seem secure enough to rest upon-like a pile of logs, they look -as if
they would topple over.
Set off against the large picture
window on the ground floor stand
three more of Valenza 's sculptures--his "Music Racks." They
take on "human" qualities,
standing more like performers
than simply tools of the musician.
Three other faculty members
with work on display are Richard
Merrit who has a group of 22 color
photographs, Conley Harris who
has a series of drawings, oils,
acrylics, watercolors, and lithographs, and Lou Kohl-Morgan,
who has a group of sketches.
Both the print and the
faculty exhibits will be in the
galleries through March 1.
The galleries are open Monday through Thursday from
10 a. m. to 4 p. m., and Saturday and Sunday, from one to
five p.m. They are located in
the Paul Arts Center.

·P··~·.·~·~·=·=·~•-.·=·=·=·~·-·~·.-.·:·:·~··~:~=~~~~~~~~~ ~-~ ~-~· ~ ~:~:~~~~~t.g.u.u. ;~;~;~m~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~~~~;:L ~=t... __ .: .. J;ff4

Ho1i11 Many More Will Die?

~\

This question weighs
hea'tily in the mlnds of
the experts. Now it's
time for each of us to
give it some thought.

Free
enlargement
offec ~~
·

1/h

1'

Picture Durham without the trees that cover
the town.
For years students have talked about it, now
is our chance to do something.
Sigma . Nu Fraternity and the Burger King
Restaurant in Durham invite you to do your part.
Thank You
-

I
When you order three same-size enlargements
from any combination of color slides, prints , or
Kodak color negatives, we 'll only charge you for
two. You get one FREE. Good for any size Kodak
color enlargements up to and including 16 x 20
inches. Ask us for details. Offe.-s ends March 15.

TOWN
&CAMPUS
Main Street
Durham
868-9661
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Clip.Coupon Here -
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Replace Our Trees!

I

I
Ple?se present this coupon at the I

· · · register when you buy a Whopper ~·G
or Whaler at the Durham_Burger
"
~
King and 25¢ of your purchase :::c
~
0
will be donated to replacing our ~
.
BURGER I
I trees.
~

!

(')
0

C:

0

::,

COLOR

PROCESSING

., Kodak

~

I

·
·
KING 1
· Only You Can Help. ~
,JI
I

1

Offer good thru January 31, 1978
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Comics

MUB Pub
PUB COMMITTEE
continued from page 1
Chuck Cheney, a former member of the Pub Activities Committee who is Selection's Chairman
for the Student Committee on
Popular Entertainment, said he
resigned from the committee
because of "frustration."
He said one of the main .
problems for the Pub's financial
problems is the present alcohol
license, which prevents the Pub
from charging admission at the
door. Without being able to
sometimes charge admission,
Cheney said the Pub was prevented from hiring top-rate bands
from Boston.
The Pub's present license
restricts the Pub to "club
status," Cheney .said, and
therefore the Pub cannot charge
admission.
"Whoever applied for that
liquor license was closedrilinded," Cheney said. "They
weren't looking ahead."
Cheney said the limited budget
In addition to being a columnist
for the Globe,. the 38-year-old the committee worked with also
Thomas was also the paper's prevented them from obtaining
state house
reporter
in some of the better New England
Massachusetts, a reporter in the bands.
"We didn't have the money to
Globe's Washington bureau, its
city editor for two years, its work with," he said. "Who is
national reporter and also ari going to play here when they can
editorial writer. He has also con- play in another club for twice the
tributed to the Washington Post, money?"
"A lot of times, rock acts left us
the Miami Herald and the
high and dry," Pingree said. "AfColumbia Journalism Review.
Thomas said he would like to ter being booked at the Pub, they
teach beyond this semester at played somewhere else for more
UNH, despite . his hassles here. money.''
Although Kane said there has
"I'd like to come back if I can,"
he said fn Hamilton-Smith been no talk of closing the Pub, he
Hall office Wednesday. "I like the said the Board of Directors is
considering a move to close down
University."
He said all the angry response the Pub three nights a week.
to his column on New Hampshire Kane said the Board will meet on
has not stopped him from Feb. 15, and "may decide to close
thinking about writing more (the Pub) on Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday nights" becau~e
about the Granite State.
Will he return? Merton is beer sales are not meeting the
taking a sabbatical next year, costs of labor and entertainment.
Kane said the Pub has already
and the Clei.,artmcnt is now taking
applications for someone to loat money thi~ semester though
replace him. "We may not need a it has been opep only one week.
"Entertainment is the (Pub's)
part-time instructor next year,''
said Merton Wednesday. "But if chief problem," Kane said,
we do, Jack Thomas would be my something over which he has no
control.
first choice."
Kane agreed with the Board's
It is a safe bet that Governor
Thomson, and trustees Rock and demand that entertainment be
Battles, will have something to booked one month before the
scheduled a.ate of appearance.
say about that.
"Entertainment should be
This analysis is Steven
Morrison's interpretation of booked one month in advance,"
the Jack Thomas issue at he said, "otherwise you have to
pay a premium price for the
UNH.
band, and good entertainment is
not available."
Kane said he does not expect
any students employed by the
Pub to be fired, even if the Pub
closes down three nights a week.
He said he hired students last
semester on the assumption that
the Pub would be open for four
days, rather than seven.
"If the decision is made to rut
three nights off, no students will
lose their jobs," Kane said, "but
students will lose hours. For instance, a waitress who worked
ten hours would probably work
only three or four.''
Kane said he told students last
semester that it would be "a good
idea not to rely on the Pub being
open seven nights a week."
Kane said 40-45 students are
employed at the Pub. Last
semester, the Pub employed 65
students, he said.
Kane said that "not too much
can be done until decisions are
made--decisions which should
have been made last year.
"It's unbelievable as far as I'm
concerned. Someone better get on
the ball and get some entertain~ent bookerl "

by Bob Finegold

On Campus

Jack Thomas is still under fire of Trustee Rock
THOMAS
continued from page 6

"That," explained Hollister
yesterday, "was to facilitate the
arrangements. The final decision
is still up to the faculty member
as policy dictates."
Rock and Battles want to
change that policy. At the Dec. 17
meeting Battles made a motion
"to allow the trustees to visit all
University activities and all
campus activities;" a carte blanche for visitation.
Hollister said, ''To me, the
present policy of asking the
professor's permission first is a
matter of common courtesy as
much as anything else."
That maktl)

~cnoo, lilz:P NI Hing

someone before you drive over, to .
their house for a visit.
But Rock feels the motion is
necessary. '.'If that motion is turned down, the board might as
well resign," Rock said Wednesday.
·
Rock is a state senator, and all
state house observers are aware
of the huge amount of rhetoric
that emanates fronr under the
gold dome in Concord. Is it really
a matter worth resigning over?
But the whole Jack Thomas affair has more important implications than merely Thomas'
teaching here, or Rock resigning.

Rock is openly upset at Mills and repercussion. Rock is a close
Morse. When asked to clarify his friend and crony of Thomson.
position on the Thomas firing and Battles is another Thomson man
his audit request, because his . on the board. Thomson is one who
view of the circumstances dif- always defends his supporters.
fered with Mills' and Morses', There is no reason to expect
Rock replied childlike, "Well, we otherwise this time around.
have to believe Mills and Morse,
Mills is a different story. He is ·
don't we, for they're big impor- right in the middle of thfs mess,
tant presidents and chairmen, but he is handling it with his
while I'm only a lowly trustee.''
usual tactfulness and diplomacy,
It takes anger to precipitate which is based upon saying as litthat type of statement to the tle as p_ossible, and never
press.
anything controversial if it can be
Morse has not said much. In an helped .. .
interview Monday he reiterated
The fate of the Battles motion
the circumstances surrounding will be decided at an upcoming
the issue and said, ~'After Senator . meeting of the trustee's
Rock called for Thomas' sum- executive committee, which inmary dismissal and then wanted cludes Morse, Poulton,Rock and
to visit his class, President Mills all the officers and committee
correctly said it was inap- chairpersons of the board--12 in
propriate and contrary to all. That meeting has yet to be .
oolicy."
scheduled, but should -be held .
He also salll there io littJ" <'on- within the next three weeks.
flict among board members.
After that, H will prob~bly hP.
Morse is in a tough position. - presented to the full board for a
The governor has tried to replace vote at their Feb. 18 meeting at
him four times already and he the New England Center. It will
openly opposed Morse's election be quite a meeting, especially if
as a board chairman last Thomson decjdes to attend.
November. Morse knows that the
As for Thomas, he is teaching
Thoinas issue and all that newswriting 622 every Wedsurrounds it is just the type of nesday afternoon this semester.
thing Thomson loves to use as He was rehired because, accor- ·
fuel for his well-known attacks on ding to Andrew Merton, he~ of
the University. Whether or not the UNH journalism program,
that happens no one will know un- ''He had some of the best student
til Thomson returns from South evaluation t've ever seen, and
Africa next week.
he's as qualified to teach the
So that is the first possible , course as anyone.''
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Welcome Back
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j

SALE

: LEVI'S MOVIN ON CORDS : ~
♦

♦

i_:Levi's Flannel 2/$10
Shirts
tLevi's Chambray Shirts
:Levi's Fleece-lined
: Denim Jackets
i All Gauchos
♦Levi's Men's Turtlenecks
inown Jackets & Vests
:Levi's For Feet
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

i
12.50:
9.99

t

:~
34.99:

50% off:
· 12.00:
20% off:
20-50% off•·

MEN'S DENIM & CORDS
LEVI'S

The Book Loft.

AT TOWN & CAMPUS
1978 CALENDARS
200/o OFF
~TTED ART PRINl~S
½PRICE
plus

.H~rgai~ Tables

$12.50

♦

BODY&SOLE

:

42 Main Street

,
•
:,

f Durham, New Hampshire
. ...............................

·64 main street - durham

868-9661

~lTMMER f:MPU>YMEN1
Camp ~ey-a-ti is a co-ed re~i•
lcnc cam·p locaCcd I)\· Chinu-Lak~
11 )Jaine. We 11a,·e s<~me openitt/.!!o
or counselor posieions for Chit'
~ummcr in all ficld!4 (riflcrY, ar•
·hcry. knnis, athletics, ~rufcs,
·am1>crufC. lrip program. small
·raft, ·umt waterfront (\\'SI re•
111ired). lfinCcrcstcd. call or write
or an applkation form: Rc~h'eri
!'rue. DirccCor, _ii Gro,·c Cm,rt,
~xctcr.,.'X •.ll.,_0a8aa; 77~-(>91a .
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Nuke site construction continues
SEABROOK
continued from page 3

concerning the cooling system
proposed for the plant is resolved.
"They've
always
denied
these requests in the past. but
maybe we'll get lucky this time,"
said Hollis.
Hollis said that both the Seacoast Anti-Pollution League and
the Audubon Society are riot sure
if they will continue their fight in
the courts.

"We have the option to go to
the first circuit court in Boston
and ask the judges if they think
the NRC made ·an unwise decision,'' said Hollis.
Hollis said the length of time
it takes for the court to make a
decision and the costs involved
were two factors that had to be
considered. "We have spent tens of thousands of dollars on this already
and we are broke. I question the
validity of the whole process,"
said Hollis.
The Granite State Alliance
plans to ~ontinue its "vote no

Our 8th Year • Now at 2 Locations
Beaver College and Cornell University

MONTESSORI i~~~~:~

campaign" against the PSC rate
Training
hike, according to Jeff Brummer
coodinator of the campaign to
APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY
stop the rate hike.
Summer Academic Program from June 28 to August 16 , 1978, to
''It is a question of whether conbe followed by a nine month internship . AERCO/lthaca Program
sumers should have to pay for the
conducted on the campus of Cornell University and AERCO/Phila .
construction of the plant or whetProgram conducted on the campus of Beaver College . For
her private investors should put
information and brochure , call or write registrar.
up the money for construction.
AERCO Montessori Teacher Training Program
We feel that private investors
Ms. Carol Korngold , 25 Roxbury Road , Scarsdale NY 10583
should be paying for it," said
Phone (914)472-0038 or (215)AD3-0141-42
Brummer.
"The campaign has been extra- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
ordinarily effective in impacting
I the political climate. It has impressed a lot of people," said
Brummer.

la01prey tavern
and restaurant
.~(/__I,~'~:.."''I
"__,---~

doesn't
always have to be the same.

~1t,,~,\,\'\
~!'!:, '~~ ~,),)_~~

Our excitingly different lunch
menu off rs a variety of Quiches
& Crepes, the.great Lamprey
Club Sandwich, a Tacos & Chili
plate,. the French_Hamburger,
delicious salads ~nd more. Join
us.

,.-

.- _.__,_,/4'
I .........

-._.,'

"- .,.,.I ~ ~..,
'•~
,,~•>,-~
~~,\{(\~~ ~

-.,.

IJ/J ;~ '\' I

,1,,'-4
~
~✓,

J- ''"
,

•

~,\

LUNCH~ . . it

164 main st~ newmarket nh.

....

lunch 11:30 - 2

dinner 5 - 9 (sun - thurs) 5 - rO (fri - sat)

SPEED READING
LEARN THE TRUE CONCEPT
OF SPEEDREADING
All Gradu~tes of the Amer_ican Speedreading Academy are now reading
more than three times their former way of reading.
A former student comments, "It will be a priceless asset for all, in their
days to come.''
Come in and meet a graduate of the American Spe~dreading Academy now
attending the University of New Hampshire, who will demonstrate his
Speedreading ability and offer information pertaining to the course.
Reduce your studying time with a tutored course and obtain better
comprehension with our guaranteed Speedreading course.
You are invited _to attend meetings being held at:
'

.

Grange Hall, Main ·s treet
Durham, N .H.
Monday.& Wednesday January 23 & 25
3P.M. &7P.M.

American Speedreading Academy

.
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No tuition hike for in-state students
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HAPPY HOURS

at Young's Restaurant
and Coffee Shop
Every Thu_rs., Fri. &
Sat. Evening
7:00-10:00 p.m.

:

:*

TUITION
sontinued from page 1
added Morse. "For instance,
we're not permitted to insure.
So if . there is any major ,
caiamity, we must pay for it out
of our reserves.''
Morse said since a substantial
portion of the reserve funds went
to balance this year's budget, the
trustees will be faced with dif.ficult decisions in developing
next year's ooerating budget.

He- said UNH is becoming too
expensive for some New Hampshire students. "The whole concept of a land grant university is
for people to get a proper education. That $1,000 plus all the
other expenses can come pretty
hard to some.''
He said, ''We made a choice to
preserve quality education and
that meant taking a substantial
portion of the reserves. We're

doing just what the state has been
doing with its budget--worry
about next year later.''
The
University
System's
operating expenditures are about
$88 million for fiscal year 1978(July 1, 1977 - July 1, 1978).
About 30 percent of the income
needed by the University System
this year is provided by the state
with an appropriation by the
legislature.

!*
*
**
*
.*
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!ALL ITEMS ON MENU ½ PRlCE #
=*******************************J

The Burger
of Your
Drea1ns

WOMEN'S STUDIES 401, "Introduction to Women's Studies." This course

will provide an intefdisciplinary introduction to the status of women in
various societies, past and present.
It will be team-taught by Professors
Josephine Donovan, Annette Kolodny
and Barbara Larson. Open to all
students. 4 er. TR 11-1 p.m. Kingsbury 135

Here's How:

WOMEN'S STUDIES 698, "Senior Seminar: Women and the Aging Process." To be taught by Professor
Betty Roberts. Course enrollment
limited to 15. Permission of instructor required. 4 er. T 9: 30-12 noon,
Ham Smith 202.

1. Pick up an official punch card at the Durham · Burger King
Restaurant.
2. Each time you purchase any Sandwich at the regular price,
between January 15 and February 28, you will get a punch on your card.
3. When you have collected 10 punches on ONE card you can

choose Any Sandwich On Our Menu and receive it

FREE! ·

Offer good only in Durham, New Hampshire.

classified ads
cars for sale

p·re-paid class ad form

1964 Falcon SW, runs good, good tires,
almost no rust, new sffcker $315 Call ·
Dave 436-3657 1/31
Forced to Sell: 1971 SAAB New brakes,
radials, valve work, exhaust. Dependable
~eal at $1200. 431-8824 (Keep trying )
12
'68 YW Bug, body in good condition, running
well. Best offer. Calf 749-2355. Ask for Bev.
1/ 31.
For Sale - 1969 Ford .Econoline V~n - VS
automatic trans. Heavy duty suspension.
4 good tires $950 or nearest offer 436-1851
Make an offer! ! 2/7

f

TO READ AS FOLLOWS: ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BMW fairif!g . Black with windshield. Great
Cond. $60. Tyco Spirit of '76 Train set. HO
gauge. Lots of exfras. Only set up 3 times.
$50. Collecto~ Dollhouse furniture . Brand ·
n~w. never used. Polished hardwood. 14
p~es. $46 value for $30. V42-7187. Keep
trymg! 1/20

PLEASE PRINT

MUST BE PREPAID

~ab 991972_good condition 60,000 miles snow
tires FM radio, must sell 1000.00 659-2878 1/ 24

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.50 for each 15 words extra.
EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION: $.25 ,

Maximim number of runs: 6.

Tf>lephone numbets and dates count as one word; hyphenated words count as·two.

1960 Saab 93. Runs well , inspected, rust not
bad, considering. Needs an owner who understands it. Best offer over $450. Call 868!>340. 1/?0
1974 beige Jeep J-20 3/4 ton pickup automatic
transmission, power steering, 4-wheel drive,
~~taY~•Call 664-7794 after 5 p.m. for

f7:3'f°·

Mistakes on our part merit one additional run.
Amt. encl.:

TO RUN

TIMES.

· Make checks payaole to: The New Hampshire, Rm . 151. Memorial Union.

for saleBritannica 3 Encyclopecfia$<175.00 original
price was over $700.00. Excellent condftion.
Also : 1973 Y .W. Yan in good condition
$1700.00. Write : Chris Kusfiner, 57 Silver
St. , 'Yaterv~Ie, M_aine 0490~. ~IJ_

Women 's White Stag stretch ski pants. Over
the boot racing style. Royal Blue. Brand
new size 12 (13/ 14) $15.00 Martha .stoke
241 2-1133. 1/ 31
I
We sell musical in~uments: §!~g~~~d
Drum .set $239. Givson bass ~179. t{ustQJL
f -A- $34~1 Les Pault strat original cfncf cop1es, Travis Bean and Yamaha guitars, -etc:·
Music Warehouse, 542 Elm , Manchester,
600-48801/24

For Sale : Clairol hairdryer complete with
five attachments and two speeds. 6~0 watts.
Only six months old and in perfect condition.
$7.00. Call ~nita 2-1055 or 868-9712. 1/20
Guitar for sale. Ovation Custom Balladier
with hardshell case. Ideal for beginner
through polished performer. Retail price
$525. "Best offer over $300. Call Otis after
4:0<fp.m . 868-5287. 1/20
Brand new Oriental rug! Handwoven, pure
wool. 8 ft. x 6 ft. Call 742-9461. Asking
$47f 1/27
Electrophonic stereo - AM/FM, 8-Track
plaver/ recorder. 3-way speakers. Excellent
condition. Asking $175. List price $325.
_Ca}l §_toke_218 or 742-9461. 1/27
FOR SALE - 1969 Ford Econoline Van VB - automatic trans. - heavy duty susgrf~~i~~36-1:5f~ki~~fieJrf><> or nearest
FOR SALE : Exercise bicycle, Sear's deluxe,
model. Hardly used. Sells for $80 in latest
sale catalog. Will sell for $50. 742-4106-keep trying. 2/7.
FOR SALE : Nikonos II underwater camera .
Takes good pictures even if you never
use it underwater. $175.00. 742-4106- keep
trying. 2/7
TYPEWRITER - Manual Olivetti Portable
asking $25.00 Call Barbara at 868-9650. 2/ 7
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All budding journalists! We want your talents at

Registr&tion
a success

The New Hampshire.

In a nutshell!

meeting Sunday night at 7 pm in room 151 of the MUB.

REGISTRATION
continued from page 2

unique ,areer in

special registration. " I couldn 't
~~~ i!} the courses I wan~ea:

I

PRACTICAL EDlilDEERll?r:
far aunique individual

"I didn't want to pick up other
courses without knowing much about them or the professors, "
she said.
Thomas said approximately
1,200 students sh.owed up for late
registration on Tuesday.
This semester there were 21'
people who worked at the schedule pick-up, seven who offered
registration assistance, seven door
monitors ten who worked at
course card pick-up, and eleven
who validated I.D. cards, according to Thomas.
Thomas said, "We held up admirably, but we got a lot of
cooperation from people who work
at Computer Services. They
worked Christmas weekend. It took
approximately 36 hours to run the
schedules through the computer."

The field of Nuclear Power is one of the keys to our nation's
energy problems. If you are a college Junior or Senior with
at least 1 year of college physics and mathematics through
integral calculus, you may qualify for a rewarding and chal.lenging career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement
opportunity and unusually attractive benefits including:
• Training salary of $14,000; double your salary in 4 years
• Free medical, dental care
• 30 days paid vacation annually
• Financed qraduate program available
• Excellent retirement plan
• Free vacation travel available
• Immediate college scholarships available

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

Certified Nurses Aides
11-7 Shift - Part time

Interview with the Nuclear Power Manager on campus Feb. 6 .
See your Career Placement Officer for additional information

RN Supervisor
11-7 Shift - Full time
Computer Operater Michael Gillian said, "The computer system RN or LPN -11-7 Part time
ran normally. Everything seemed RN or LPN - 3-11 Part time

NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER

to go smoothly over here.''

Navy Recruiting
575 Technology Square, Cambridge, MA 021 39

Thomas said, "Everything went , Dover House Health Care
well. Registration is so routine .
603-7 42-2676
it's ahnost boring."

O.-.Ct41111i.Ct.-.<~..-.C~~----l~~'41111a,C~~~,...-CI~

II

UniversityTheater

II

WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS

i
I~
i

i
=
I
i

.)

I

I

i
I

I
I

Ii

fine lounge & restaurant
Main Street Durham

-

Ii
~
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classified ads---Northland ski~ _laminated, all hicko11_, Marker omamgs , ltiv1 cm , gooct tor aau1n,egmner
or older cfilld1 $10 or oest offer, call 868-7143
after 6 p.m . 1/27
SKIS, Spalding Siderals, 195 cm . good condition , bright orange, orig $180. asking only
$30.Call 659-57961/24

for rent
To sublet : one bedroom apartment, excel lent, for a couple or one person, 3 m inute
walk to campus. Immediate occupancy. Call
868-7491 after 5:00 .. 1/27

roommates

We · buy musical instruments :Guitars ,
drums, Amps, P .A.'a , microphones, Key
Boards , etc . The Music Warehouse, 542 Elm
St. , 1,'\:;in.<:.hester <across from Zayre's), 6684880 l / 24

NAZZ! ! I want to buy the NAZZ Albums
<Todd Rundgren l - Willing to pay good price
for albums in good shape. Also will pay
to tape. Call Kevm at 2-1732or 868-9684. 1/27
WANTE;D ! A few interested _people to fill
spaces m the Personal Deveropment Mini
Dorm. For more info. please contact Kevin
at 2-1732 or 868-9684 before Jan . 29. l/27 .

help wanted
Teachers at all levels Foreign and Domestic

~~~~11!~~are~~rTi~Dtiove~_o i~~o~, ~~~rnoBox 1063 Vancouver, Washington
room , on Kari-Van route. $100/ month plusT
=w_o_w_o-rk~--st_u_d_y _ s-tu_d_e-nt_s_ n_e_e~de-d~-fo-r
utilities . Call 749-2545 after 6:00 p.m . 2/ 3

research on invertebrate population and
community ecology. Hours at the Jackson
Wanted : Roomma tes to share house over- Estuarine Laboralory to be arranged. Conlooking ocean in Rve . Own room, $70.00/ tact Ors Ned Hatfi1"eld 862 2175 Robert
·
'
'
month & utilities . Call 431 -7037 or 772-9037.
c_ r_o_k_er_,_86_2_-2_1_00_._11_2_1 _ __ _ _ _ __
1120
WANTED : Eligible Work Study Student
to work approximately 15 hours a week
(evenings and Saturday) as watchman at
the Jackson Estuarine Laboratory. Must
have own transportation . Be ava1lable to
start work 30 January , 1978. Contact Mr.
SUMMER JOBS GUARANTEED OR Burnett, 862-2175 . 1/ 24
MONEY BACK. NATION 'S LARGEST
DIRECTORY . MINIM UM FIFTY EMLadies : " See-through tops. " 3.50 pr/ hour.
IP LUY ~K:S / :STATK INCLUUt;:S JVlA:ST~K
Plus tips Attractive women Please inquire.
!\PPLICATION . ONLY $3 SUMCHOICE ,
Back aft tavern Kittery, Me. Please call
BOX 645, STATE COLLEGE , PA. 16801.
for appt. 439-2920 2/7

services

2/7

wanted

Wanted! A person to assist in delivery of
" The New ffa mpshire". Must have Tues.
11-2 Free. Is a paying position. Call
868-5846 Jim Elsesser 1/ 27

Positions available - Educational Talent
Search has staff openings beginning immediately.
1) Lakes Region Outreach Counselor: 12
hrs./wk. , consisting of 1 full day at high
schools and remaining hours in-office;
working with low-income students. re : postsecondary opportunities. Training is provided - must have driver's license. Upperclass or ~raduate College Work-Study stu~fngffl~! ef~~tnician : 10-15 hrs./wk . contacting post-secondar:,, admissions and
financial aid personnel and· students via
telephone and mail; processing such applications ; troubleshoofing. Mus{ be eligible
for College Work Study Program.
Contact Marsha Johns , Robinson House,
862-1562 by Jan. 27. 1/ 24
Help Wanted - Work study students to tutor
high school students 2 nights per week.
Math /Science strengths preferreo . Contact
Dan Cassidy . Upwara Bound, 862-1563. 1/ 20
Special Services Program . looking for 2-3
<:W~P snhs / irs . For tuf.orfrounse1or oositions. Responsibilities include Acad . Tu-

personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY SHERRILL DAVIS !!!
And you thought I was kidding . Did" n'I"
bring you any more frogg? Happy 19th and
goo<f luck this semester. Don 't forget to
study. 1/ 20
Hey Gigface! How's life at 78 Madbury
Road? Played any backgammon lately? I
miss you muchly and wish you could be
here in Spain to enjoy all the perverts with
me . Turned any burners on lately? I love
and miss you muchly - Lorri 1/?:7
HA VE A GOOD VACATION PRINCESS! 1/ 20

UNH BEWARE STOKE MASONS WILL
SERVE. GIRLS-ON 7th-GET PSYCHED
FOR SATURDAY . R0"~ 1 WE WILL GET
LUCKY DURING PART r. DONNA.

Dear You, How long is it going to take
before you realize that your eyes are on
crooked? Man does not live by bread alone
so I left some peanut butter in my refrig'.
erator for you . 1/20

and
Prime Parking available at the conveniently
loca ted Phi Mu Delta Fraternity at 24 Madbury Rd. for a pa ltry $25 a semes ter . 868!1710. I /24
CONTACT LENS WEARERS ! Save money on
vout brand name hard and soft lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated catalog.
CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER
341 E . Camelback
-Phoenix Arizona 85012 2/3
"Want lo Soend next summer sailing the
Caribbean'1 The Pacific 7 Europe? Cruising
other parts of the world aboard sa11mg or
rrie;Jii~t!iio~~~i:naer~3n~!crs~~DF~~
Skoko. Box 20855, Houston . Texas 77025 ..
1/ 20

P;;:n1~

0

fi~~~g r~r
~~~;!~~t/r~u~l~~;i~x~:~:
vices / education. Apply by 1/25/78 SSP,
Robinson House, Rosemary Lane, 2-1562. 1/24

lost & found
Have you seen a large, fluffy , grey Persiantype cat? He disappeared Monday, Jan . 16th
;omewhere in the Mill Road area between
Faculty Road and College Road. He weighs
14 pounds , has a white bib and 4 wfiite
paws . His name is Puffin and we miss him
very much. We are offering a reward for
any information leading to ti1m . Please call
868-9633. 1/ 20

Need a date?
Advertise in the class ads
room 151 in the MUB
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Hockey: season stats

[ cat stats-I
Basketball: season stats
NAME
P .Dufour
P . Laskaris
K. Dickson
T.Cavanaugh
B. VanDeventer
D. Chapman
J . Quinn
K. Herbert
D. Coppin
J . Gureckfs
R. Layne
B.Delaney
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

G
14
14

14
14
12
13
9
14
10
4
14
7
14
14

F G pctFTpct AST
.429
.843
27
.602
.580
17
45
.453
.667
.459 '.738
22
.583
7
.557
.639
3
.385
2
.571
.370
11
.337
.450
0
.500
.250
0
.200
.000
17
.375
.188
0
.000
.250
.449
.637 ' 151
197
.515
.693

RB
31
95
25
·88
47
16
30
63
2
5
12
3
521
561

•
AVG
2.2
6.8
1.8
6.3
3.9
1.2
3.3
4.5
2.2
1.2
0.9
0.4
37.2
40.1

TO
38
51
45
32
20

21
9
26
5
4
15
2
270
253

AVG
12.5
11.8
10.7
9.4
7.9
6.4
4.9
4.8
2.6
0.5
0.6
0.3
67.8

Names
Ralph Cox
·Frank Roy
Bruce Crowd~r
Bob Gould
J onFontas
Frank Barth
Terry Flanagan
Gary Burns
John Normand
Dana Barbin
Paul Surdam
Bob Francis
Sean Coady
JeffBeaney
Steve Kinnealey
Bob Blood
Tom St. Onge
Mike Waghorne
Brad Holt
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

Games
16
16
16
16
16
15
16
16
14
16
15
14
16
12
14
16
8
14
15
16
16

Goals
16
11
5
11

Goalie Summary
Mark Evans (6-5)
KenLorance (3-0)
Greg Moffett (0-2)

Games

Minutes
661
180
120

January 20 ST. ANSELM'S
21 at Boston.U niversity
24 at Northeastern
29 FAIRFIELD

10

11
6
6
8

5
3
4
3
4
0
1
2
1

11

3
2

.,..1

I§
§
I

§

I§8
8o
S
Ss
l1

g

UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH

72
66
71
65
64

50
77
60
64

Hofstra
Virginia Tech
OldDominion
Michigan State
Lafayette
Connecticut
Boston University
Dartmouth
Rhode Island

Hockey
79
88
68
102
84

60
79 OT
62
99

UNH 10 Concordia
6 Dartmouth
7Pennsylvania
7 Boston College
8 St. Lawrence
4 Boston University
8 Northeastern
8 Colgate

UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH

18

4
2
3
3
177

13
10
9
8
8
7
6
5
4
4
3
284

120

204

GA
56
15
13

Saves
. 348
79
63

G.Avg.
5.08
5.00
6.50

Sv.Pct.
.861
.840

4
7 OT
5
2
4
6
6
1

I
§8
ll
0

8
S

R

iti

l.....,...~..,..,....,.....,..,....,..,..~.,...,..~..r..r..,-..,o,-~~_,...,.....,o,-.,r..r..r..r........r...r..r..r..;...,....,.....co--~..r~

hockey standings

ECAC Div. I
hoop standings
Team
Providence
Fairfield
Holy Cross
Rhode Island
Boston College
Maine
Connecticut
Vermont
Nortnea~teru
Boston University
New Hampshire

W-L
14-1
11-2
11-2
12-4
9-5
7-5
8-6
7-7

Pct.
.9:t~
.846_
.846
.750
.643
.583
.571
.500

7-0

.400

5-6
3-11

.455
.214

Team
Boston University
Boston College
Clarkson
Brown
Darmouth
Harvard
RPI
Vermont
Northeastern
Cornell
New Hampshire
Yale
Providence
St. Lawrence
Penn
Princeton
Colgate

overallECAC
W-L-TW-L-T
14-0-0 10-0-0
13-3-0 9-3-0
12-7-0 9-4-0
7-7-0 7-4-0
8-6-0 6-5-0
9-7-0 7-6-0
10-3-1 4-3-0
10-6-0 5-4-o"
7-7-1 6-6-1
8-4-1 4-4=1
9-7-0 6-7-0
6-8-1 6-8-1
7-10-1 4-6-1
7-11-0 4-7-0
4-9-1 2-6-1
2-7-2 1-6-1
2-14-0 1-12-0

presents a

DANCE-A-THON
PUT ON YOUR -DANCING SHOES!!
FEB. 3,4,&5 6 p.m.-6 p.m. 48 hours

*

.829

ECAC Div. I

8

Vacation Scoreboard
Basketball

29

27
27
21
19

6

0
107
84

......~_,.._,.....,...........,..,....,...._,.....-co,oo,-.,-~.r.r.r..r..r..r..r..r..rJCr..,.........J'"..,.........,.....,.........,._,....,.._,...,...,..
......

I

24
16
17
10
13
12
5
5
6
4
5
3

Pen/Min.
10/20
3/6
13/34
11/22
4/8
1/2
8/ 16
12/ 27
3/6
1/2
2/4
1/ 2
9/21
2/4
10/20
4/8
0/0
7/14
2/4
106/226
101/261

POWER PLAY EFFICIENCY
UNH 22-73 30.1%
OPP 15-84 17.9%

~

I§

20

Points
35
31

77.9

Upcoming games

§

Assists
19

Granite State Room MUB
* PRIZES
*LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
REFRESHMENTS
*DJs

Help Dance away KIDNEY DISEASE
PICK UP SPONSOR SHEETS
-AT Stillings
Philbrook Jan 23-Feb 2 Mon-Fri 11-1, 4-6
Huddleston

MUB ACROSS FROM TICKET OFFICE 10-4
(Mon-Fri)
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How to and how not to lose
Everybody loves a winner, but the true test of
the character of a tearn--its coach and players-comes when it starts to lose.
We at UNH have been able to see how two different teams react to· losing. The men's hockey
team held together this year, in the face of a losing
season and did not lose confidence. 'The team now
has a good shot at making the ECAC playoffs. But
the men's basketball team lost more confidence
with each loss and the growing frustration finally
exploded Monday night at Lundholm Gymnasium.
Optimism abounded before the basketball
season began, and with good reason. With three
impressive freshmen joining , the team, and only
one starter having graduated (Steve Singelais),
guards Keith Dickson , and Paul Dufour, center
Torn Cava~augh and last year's co-captain and
leading scorer Pete Laskaris provided a strong
group of returning players.
Coach Gerry Friel was looking to make the top
four play-off teams in the ECAC and his squad's
inspiring opening night upset of Boston College
did nothing to damper the high spirits of UNH
basketball fans.
But the men on the hardwood have fallen on
rough times. They have lost six in a row and eight
of their last nine to drop their record to 3-11 to virtually eliminate any post-season play-off hopes.
When a team loses, ·its players begin to doubt
their own ability and mistakes have a tendency to
rapidly multiply. And when they are expected to
do well but don't, it makes matters all the worse.
"It's like a student who is flunking all his courses,'' said Friel. "He loses his confidence and he
doesn't feel good about himself. He has to study
harder or pack it in and flunk out. We just have to
face reality."
The frustration of not being able to stop the
losing skid surfaced Monday night against Rhode
Island. The largest crowd · of the season (2800)
watched as Laskaris took exception to a few
elbows thrown in his direction and let loose with

--

the lJ_NH way

an array of punches at URI's Randy Wilds. The
fact that Rhode Island was winning easily and left
both its starters and its full court press in the game
had more than a little to do with it.
But the kind of tension that was evident between and within the teams Monday night doesn't
only come because one of them is losing. It's
because one of the teams has lost confidence in itself and angrily lashes out.
"The game was embarrassing for us," said cocaptain Cavanaugh. "To play sports you have to
have pride, and we weren't living up to our expectations. We were hoping to make the tournament,
but we kept losing and everyone kept getting
tighter and tighter."
Granted, UNH has one tough schedule. And
though the Cats have improved since last year, the
ECAC has improved ten-fold. The three top teams
in the ECAC have a total of five losses among
them and two of the teams, Holy Cross and
Providence, are nationally ranked.
But the problem, more than shooting percentage or foul trouble, or who plays what schedule,
is attitude. The only way UNH could have hoped
to come close to Rhode Island would have been to
hustle and play with the nothing-to-lose attitude,.
the way it did against BC. Even if the Cats had
lost, it would have been no disgrace to lose to a
quality team like URI.
But the Wildcats didn't play that way and losing
did not come gracefully for them. And while they
continued to lose during the semester break,
another men's winter sports team didn't lose confidence and turned its luckaround.
Not much was expected from the hockey team
when the season opened. It had lost five defenfensernen and seven of its top eleven scorers to
defection and graduation. Gone was the
irreplaceable Bobby Miller to the Boston Bruins
and the lure of a multi-year contract in the WHA
was too tempting for Rod Langway to pass up.
Expectations were low.
But, after losing five of six early season ECAC

games, most of them in the third period, the
pucksters used their vacation time to split a pair at
the Blue-Green tournament, and proceeded to
beat Penn, Boston College (number two in the
ECAC), St. Lawrence and Northeastern, while
losing only to Boston University in a close game,
6-4. BU is undefeated and number one in the
ECAC and the nation.
UNH's recent surge culminated at Snively
Arena Tuesday night when 3600 fans watched the
Cats demolish Colgate, 8-1 for their fifth win in
their last six games to up their record to 6-7 in the
ECAC and 9-7 overall✓ while keeping their playoff
hopes alive.
One secret to the hockey team's success has
been its ability to recognize its limitations and
balance out its strengths and weaknesses.
"We're more conscious of our defensive play
than before," said UNH coach Charlie Holt.
"We're trying not to lose ourselves offensively.
We just don't have the power to overwhelm a
team, so we put the offense and defense together
in more of a balance."
This year's team has a definite strength on offense and a glaring weakness on defense. But it has
been able to somewhat solve its problems by not
losing confidence and blending into a more complete club.
"The kids are unbelievable," said Holt. "They
don't talk to me about.losing, they talk about
playing on pro teams and national teams. We
haven't played a poor game as far as effort is concerned."
Perhaps that is the main difference between the
two major men's winter sports at UNH this year.
It's not just wins and losses. It's what happens to a
team when it starts to lose and the attitude it
takes.
For the hockey team, things are going well and
the playoffs are a possibility. But even if they
don't make the playoffs, the season won't be a
total wash-out. The basketball team may not be as
lucky. ·

'Every ga1ne big .one' for UNH ice1nen
HOCl<~Y

continued from page 20
defeat, the Cats are faced with
having to win at least nine out
of their last 13 games in order
to gain a playoff berth. Eight
-of the last ten games are on the
road.
"Every game's a big one for
us," said captain Jon Fontas
after the Wildcats' 8-1 drubbing
.
over a lowly Colgate (1-12-0 in
the ECAC) squad. "We're almost
there, but we need a contribution
from everyone on the team.''
The win over Colgate was a
memorable · one for UNH coach
Charlie Holt. It marked his 200th
career victory as the head
Wildcat mentor. With just 89
losses and 7 ties, Holt now has
a .688 win percentage - the best
of any UNH hockey coach ever.
With its record at 6-7-0 in
Division I play, UNH has now
Charlie Holt ... 200th win
begun to show its prominence
in the ECAC and the consensus
"They (UNH) kept coming at
on the team is that it won't be
long before the Cats will be in the me all night," said Terrier goalie
top eight.
Brian Durocher. ''I was lucky
"If we keep playing the way to have a super defense in front
we are," said senior ·c enter Gary of me."
One reason for the turn-around
Burns, "and keep our heads, it's
going to be good.'' .Last Tuesday, · might be the four forward and
Burns captured his first hat trick one defenseman set-up that Holt
(3 goals) of his college career.
is using. Frank Barth, Bruce
His first two goals came on Crowder and Dana Barbin have
individual performances against bee·n seeing much blueline action
the Red Raider defense. The bolstering the forward lines.
Against Colgate, Barbin was
third was a rebound of a John
brought up to center a fourth
Normand shot.
"All the work was done for line and probably will be staying
me," said Burns. "All I did was there.
just collect."
This attack oriented play,
The Wildcats' five wins came coupled with the forwards' backas the result of big offensive checking on defense and foreperformances. UNH downed checking on offense has salvaged
Pennsylvania, 7-5, Boston College, UNH from disappointing 1977-78
7-2, St. Lawrence, 8-3, Northeast- season.
ern, 8-6 and Colgate. Even in
Holt said he hopes the fiftish
the loss to the number one team for play-off positioning is close
in the ECAC, Boston University, "right to the end. Except for the
(6-4), the Blue attack was strong Cornell game, we've played
.and relentless.
hockey with everyo~e so far,"

he said. "If we make the playoffs,
boy, ate we going to be tough.''
The Cats· resurg,en~~ as a
legitimate contender has brought
back the optimism among team
members which · was missing
earlier in the season.
Holt exempl_ified this optimism
when he said, "Until we're mathematically eliminated, we're in."
Cat tales: Brue~ Rintoul is
back after spending a long stay
in a Toronto hospital. Rintoul was
injured in the first game of the
season against Air Force with
a ruptured spleen. After a ten
day stay at the Air.Force hospital
in Colorado, Rintoul flew to
Toronto to recover from pneumonia that he suffered during
the operation. During that stay
he also came down with hepatitis
and pancreaitis. Rintoul will not
play any of the remaining season
as he was redshirted in order
to keep his four years of eligibility ... For you trivia buffs, Charlie
Holt's first coaching win for UNH
came in his first game as UNH's
coach. It was a 7-3 decision over
Merrimack College on Nov. 30,
1968 ... A significant test of the
Cats' ability to make the play-offs
will come in the second week of
February when UNH will host
Clarkson on the 11th and then
play Providence, Colgate and
Clarkson again, all on the road,
and all within a four day span.

If'--~~----··

UNH's Peter Laskaris is restrained by a referee during the
brawl which erupted during Monday night's game. (Art
lllman-photo)
·
·

Hoopsters lack patience
HOOP
continued from page 20
The Cats then played their
''worst game of the year against
UConn," according to Friel.
Finally returning home, the Cats
fell for the second time to Connecticut by' a 60-50 margin. The
score doesn't tell the story of the
game, as UConn went heavily to
its bench throughout the contest.
The Cats again fell victim to their
old nemesis, shooting only 31.3
percent from the floor.
Managing to regroup, the team
then came off five days rest to
play its best basketball since the
Old Dominion • game, against

Clevek named BC coach

1

Ed Clevek, last year's coach-of-the-year in the Mid-American
Football Conference, was named yesterday to succeed Joe
Yukica as head football coach at Boston College.
UNH head coach Bill Bowes was interviewed for the job on
Monday of this week, but said he had not made up his mind
whether he would accept the position if it was offered.
Yukica left Boston College last week to replace Jake
Crouthamel, who resigned as Dartmouth's head football coach.
Clevek coached at Eastern Michigan University last year and
had previous experience with the New York Jets of the NFL.

Boston University but 10st in
overtime, 79-77. VanDeventer
sprained his ankle in the first half
and co-captain Tom Cavanaugh
romect out with 12: 00 remaining in
the game. Both factors weighed
heavily on the outcome of the
contest.
A bright spot in the game came
late in the second half when Petei
Laskaris became only the seventh player in UNH history to go
over the 1000 career point mark.
The 6'6" senior received a standing ovation from the sparse
crowd looking on.
The BU battle was followed by
a loss to lowly Dartmouth. With
only one win coming into the
game, Dartmouth played nearperfect basketball, according to
Friel, nipping the Cats, 62-60 .
The big ·problem the Cats have
faced of late is their inability to
put together two halves of solid
basketball. Friel sees two
possible explanations - the opposing defense intensifies, and
his players lose their discipline
and patience too easily. Friel
doesn't know why the Cats have a
lack of patience, but "we're
trying to find out why," he said.
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Surging Wildcats
at UVM tomorrow
By Lee Hunsaker

Offensively, UVM 's top line of
The UNH hockey team will Gordie MacFarlane, Jim Duffy
face-off against the Catamounts and captain Randy Koch are all
of Vermont tomorrow night, , in the top four on the team. They
bringing with it a 5-1-0 vacation have scored just over on third of
record. The Wildcats climbed the Catamounts goals. MacFarfrom second to l ast place to lane leads the team with 11 goals •
eleventh in the ECAC in just and 12 assists for 23 points.
three weeks.
Freshman goalie Sylvain TurTomorrow's game (to be tele- cotte has a 3.29 goals against :
vised on Channel 11 at 7:30 p.m . averageandisamongthetopfive
could be a determining factor in the ECAC. Turcotte has seen
in the Wildcat's bid for the play- action in 10 games, postjng a
offs.
highly respectable .900 save_ perVermont has been a hot - cold centage. Though UVM is able to
team all year long, and has not hold their opponents to just over
bee_n able to put together a long four goals a game, it is unable
win streak .
to score more than that same
The Catamounts are 5-4-0 in Di- average.
vision I play 00-6-0 overall), and
UNH, however, has an average
currently hold their biggest win- of over six goals a game while
ning streak of the season with giving up just over five.
With the threat of elimination · UNH's Paul Surdham (13) and Gary Burns (background) apply pressure to Colgate
four games. Three of the wins
were against Division I teams-- · growipg greater with every
goaltender Terry Mcsweeny during Tuesday's game, which UNH won, 8-1. Burns had
Penn. Dartmouth and Yale--with
a hat trick on the night. (Scott Spalding photo)
the fourth being a 8-3 decision
HOCKEY, page 19
over Div. II Holy Cross.
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Skidding hoopsters, host St. A'~ Harkness not guilty
for Union's troubles

By Tom Lynch

Trying to escape the throes of
their longest losing streak of the
season (six gamPs), the 3-11 UNH
basketball Wildcats will host St.
Anselm's College tonight at
Lundholm Gym in the nightcap of
a doubleheader. In the first
game, the UNH women face
UConn.
St. A's UNH 's old intra-state
r ival, will carry a 6-4 record into
tonight 's game . The Hawks '
losses were to Division -I power
Holy Cross , to Merrimack
(twice ·), the number two team in
the nation in Division II, and to
the Springfield Chiefs ( 12-1) , who
beat the Cats by five points
earlier in the season .
The Hawks are led by 6'5" Ed
Gorman, a Brockton, Mass. ,
native, who is holding a 17-point
ppr eame average.
" They
play
very
well
together, " said UNH coach Gerry
Friel. " They have a totally
disciplined game. We 'll have to
play the kind of game we played
against BU if we 're going to
win." Last week, despite~playing
their best game in weeks, the
Cats lost to Boston University, 7977. in overtime .
"I really don't know if our guys
are up to it," Friel said. "We've
pushed them as.hard as we can in
practice. Now it 's up to the
character of the individual."
UNH lost its eighth game out of
the last nine Monday night to the
Rhode Island Rams. The Cats
were lucky to keep URI under the
100-point level, as URI's Derek
Groomes missed the second of his
two free throws to leave the score.
at 99-62 with only seconds left.
UNH 's Brendan VanDeventer
brought what was left of the 2800
fans in attendance to their feet
w~ th a driving slam dunk as the
final buzzer sounded, much to the
relief of the bedraggled Wildcats.
"We played flat , unaggressive
basketball against a great club, "
said Friel. "We lost the game in
the first five minqies . We had a lo lead, and then we made six
turnovers in four minutes.''
URI (12-4) , which upset the
University of San Francisco
during the semester break, still
played its first string late in the
game despite holding a 30-point
edge and employed a full-court
press until the end. Although
Friel thought the Rams were
rubbing it in, he remained diplomatic. " You know, they 're trying
to get into the top twenty (in the
, national polls )," he said. "They
· :i.ve to.beat teams.by as much as
issible. The coach tried to wave
••• t! press off, but the players
wouldn't let go."
As the frustration built, the
UNH players were less than diplomatic. With 12:00 remaining in

the game, co-captain Peter
Laskaris traded el~ws and rbtht

One of the biggest sports stories of the holiday period
was probably one of the biggest black eyes for college
sports in recent years. The story was the resignation of
Union hockey coach Ned Harkness and the subsequent
resignation, en masse, of his team. Union, one of the best
Division II hockey programs in the nation, is now left in
the embarrassing situation of having to play a competitive
schedule with a bunch of junior varsity and intramural players.
It's a situation which should not have happened.
When Union hired Harkness two years ago, it hired a
proven hockey man. Harkness had built winners at Cornell
and RPI and had guided the Detroit Red Wings of the
NHL for two years. Harkness rightfully expected that Union
wanted to field a winner also.
Unfortunately, Union wasn't ready to make the sacrifices
that are necessary to build a winning program.
Union is a small, all-male liberal arts college. The school
has an excellent academic reputation. After two years of
operation, Union decided that the academic reputation should
not be jeopardized for the sake of a good hockey program -- a
program which filled Achilles Rink regularly, and a program
which had ambitions of Division I status. The school suspended four of the team's top players for academic reasons.
But what really made Harkness upset was the fact that
the players read about the suspensions through the student
newspaper before they were officially notified by the school.
It seems the school paper had been one of the major forces
(along with many others) behind the drive to limit the
hockey program for some time.
The situation smacks of internal jealousy. The academic
segment of the school did not want the hockey program
to get too successful, to steal from the academic reputation
of the school. Also, the academic sector did not want to
lower standards to accommodate the athletes. The hockey
program, which wanted to grow and expand, wanted to
URl's sophomore sensation "Sly" Williams struggles toward
think hockey, and not worry so much about the academic
the hoop during Monday night's ~ame, which the Rams
side of things. This is evidenced by the fact that after
won. Getting a hand on the ball 1s Tom Cavanaugh (50)
the team walkout in support of Harkness, five players signed
as Ken Herbert (44) watches. (Art Illman photo)
immediately with professional teams.
crosses with Rhode Island's Ran- once we got back to our own
Union President Thom~s Bonner (formerly the President
dy Wilds. Outsized by three level of competition."
·
of
UNH) blasted Harkness after the resignation for eminches and about fifty pounds, . Still celebrating their win over
L~skaris battled Wilds in the fea- the Monarchs, the Cats fell vic- barrassing the school. Bonner added that Union would continue
ture bout in the corner while tim to the number ten team in the to field a hockey team and would complete the arranged
several side matches flared up nation that night. Michigan State
schedule. But Bonner is at fault · and not Harkness. If Union
and both benches cleared.
thoroughly trounced the underdidn't want a big-time ·college hockey program, it shouldn't
When peace was finally dog Wildcats, 102-65 in the chamhave hired Harkness in the first place. Campus groups should
restored, Laskaris had fouled pionship game.
not have harassed him for doing the job he felt he was sup?'
out, and both he and Wilds
.. We were out of that game
received technical fouls.
from beginning to end," Friel sai.
posed to do. And there is no reason for the players to put
The Wildcats managed only "They had four guys around 6'8" ,
up with harassment for doing what they went to the school to
one win during the Christmas and their center was 7'2. We were
do.
break while falling seven times. deflated a little, but the kids
After the team walk-Qut, the second Union tea_m lost to
After falling short to Hofstra, the realized that they were up
Cats lost to a powerful Virginia against the best in the country." · Queens College of Ontario, Canada, 19-1. Union has since canTech by 22. Following exams, the
The weary travelers stayed i:~celled all its remaining games against Division I opponents.
club spent ten days in Norfolk, flated when they headed north to
This
is a stop-gap measure. What Union really has to do is
Vir-ginia, going 1-4.
· take on Lafayette, three days
analyze its athletic program and develop a program which
UNH's sole victory came in an later. "We had a good first half
most every member of the community can be comfortable
upset over Old Dominion in the against
Lafayette,''
Friel
·opening game of that school's recalled, "but we didn't play the
with.
holida·y tournament, 71-68.
second half as well." The
There is strong evidence the program should not include
"Old Dominion was one of our Leopards opened up a twentyhockey.
big-time
great all-time wins," said Friel. point lead to take the game, 84-64.
"Winning before 7500 people, we
felt pretty good that we'd be okay
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